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Legalization of ·'Grass' Debated Pro and Con
By BRUCE ELLIS
ltaff Wrlt•r

Some time ago many students were
1sked what they thought of the "pot
scene'' on the college campuses.
Some may have wished to answer but
did not have all the facts available.
And those "adults" asking the
question ought to understand that as
they defied the world with gin in the
Twenties, now the new thing is grass,
pot, r as the uninitiated call it,
maijuana.
It is not, of course, a new thing at
. all--this 'drug from the Indian hemp
plant which has a hundred names in
every language and a place in
recorded history for thousands of
years. Aside from alcohol, it is the
drug most often used by man in his
search for escape from life'~
tensions.

But among American young people
today, marijuana ls something new-the subject of much talk and
increasing experlmentation- -a
symbol of defiance and independence.
One college administrator comments,
"Kids are rebelling against adult
norms. They think they are more
rational and realistic than their
parents, and smoking marijuana is
one way to prove it."
In spite of almost daily warnings on
the dangers of the drug , the word has
gotten around that marijuana is the
mildest and safest of the
" psychedelic" or so-called "mindexpanding" drugs, which include LSD
and other new synthetic chemical
combinations. The user will not
become physically addicted, as does
Continued on Page 14)

ED. NOTE: The following is an
effort to present the view
opposed to that expressed in
Bruce Ellis ' article .
Information for this article was
obtained in an interview with
Captain Ed Braune, Sheriff's
Deputy in cha rge of drug abuse
a nd public relations for
Spokane County. Part two of
both articles will be printed in
the next iss ue of Th e
Easterner.(SM)
By SHEILA MALLOY
Editor

Washington State Law defines
marijuana as a dangerous drug,
possession of which is a misdemeanor
punishable by fine of $SOO, or by
imprisonment for six months, or both.
Because of the widespread use of
marijuana predominar:itly among

college and high school students, the
law is now in question both on the
state and national levels.
Before a ·change in the law can be
considered, many questions about the
drug must be answered: Does.
marijuana lead to experimentation
with and abuse of more serious
drugs? What are the psychologica l
and physical dangers if any? And
what sociological effects can be
expected?
In a drug oriented society such as
exists in the United States it is to be
somewhat expected that people will
misuse and abuse various drugs.
"The reasons people abuse drugs are
complex and there are no easy
answers," says Dr. Thomas
Colasuonno. "Some authorities feel

Tawanka
Prices Up

Drop-Add Charge
May Be lracreased
Charges for any course changes,
beyond the usual Drop-Add period
will be increased if a proposal
from the Registrar's Office is
approved at the Board of Trustee's
meeting this month.
The increased charge will be $5
for students who wnnt to add
courses after drop-add day or drop
courses after the drop deadline,
which is four weeks after
fiE>ldhouse registration.
The drop -add process
immediately following Fieldhouse
registration will remain as usual
with the one dollar charge.
Approximately 38 per cent of the
students change their schedules at
this time each quarter, with 60,126
separate transactions of course
drop~ and adds made fall quarter,
said ()on Manson, registrar.
There will also be a $5 charge
for changes made to transcripts of
students currently enrolled if the
changes are due to the student's
forgetfulness or error. An

'

Filing Open
For Offices
Filing is now open for
Associated ,Students executive
officer candidates.
Executive . Vice-President
Clint HU announced at
Wednesday's A.S. Council
meeting that filing would open
February 2 and close 5 p.m.
Monday, February 9.
Requirements for all
positions (president, executive
vice president, activities vice
president, treasurer, a nd
secretary) are:
Candidates must be
members of A.S., shall have
completed one quarter in
residence, have a minimum
cumulative grade point of 2.25
and have completed 44 credit
hours, except for president,
which requires 90 credit hours.
All candidates who wish their
names to appear on the election
ballotn must fill out an
application in the A.S. Office,
Room 205, Student Union
Building.
Primary elections will be
held February 18 and 19 and
finals February 25 and 26, Hill
said.

example of these changes would
be a student forgetting to mark a
course as a 'repeat' or as
'credit/no credit' during
registration and wanting to do so
later.
If the st.udent is no longer
enrolled and wants a change made
on his inactive transcript, this is
more difficult for the Registrar's
Office to do, he will be charged
$10.
"These charges," Manson said,
''will allow us to process
exceptions to the rules. If a
student wants us to make an
exception he should be willing to
pay extra for it."'
There are no figures on exactly
how much these late changes cost
the college since three different
departments are involved - data
processing, the registrar's office,
and the cashier. But the college is
hurt financially by not being able
to receive state furids for these
late course adds, said Manson.
The legislature appropriates the
college funds to meet the number
of credit hours taught. After the
tenth day of the quarter
theRegistrar's Office must send in
a statistics sheet stating the credit
hours and official enrollment to
receive these funds.
Another problem, said Manson,
is the student who does not like the
section of a course he is in so he
changes to another section without
going through drop-add. His new
instructor usually writes his name
at the bottom of the class roster
and gives him a grade at the end of
the quarter. His original section
instructor marks him absent and
fails him in the course.
"The student comes out with
two different grades for one
course. Possibly a "8" from one
and an "F" from the other. This
was one of the big reasons grades
were so late fall quarter -- trying
to figure out some 600 of these
multiple grades," Manson
explained.
" Winter quarter," Manson said,
" if a student is not officially
registered for a course or section
he will receive no grade. We will
allow no write-ins by instructors.
The student will receive no credit
whether he attended the class all
quarter or not. If he wants the
credit, there will be a $5 cost for a
change in his transcript.

(Continued on Page 14)

SPRINGTIME IT IS NOT, maybe, but to the ROTC's 'Savage Raiders' it
is all In a day's work. This scene shows two members of the guerrilla
squad about to plunge Into Lake Williams to test the results of three
weeks' training.

Cheney Official Considers
New Competitive Bookstore
A Cheney businessman and city
councilman is "entertaining the
idea '' of es tablishing an
independent bookstore to compete
with the College Bookstore.
Ronald R. Lemmen, owner of
the Cheney Nursing Home, said
his intention was '' not to muscle in
on the school's affairs, but for the
sake of establishing good, honest
competition ." By comparing
Eastern's prices to prices on
campuses forced to compete with
independent stores, indications
are that Eastern students are
often over charged, he said.
"I can't help but think a
competitive outlet would force
prices down," said Lemmen, "due
to the natural element of
competition.''
Lemmen said that h e
approached Fred Heinemann,
director of campus services, last
August 4 , concerning the
bookstore idea . His request for a
list of books required by college
instructors was refused at t.hat
time.

In reply to a letter of inquiry to
the state attorney general's office,
Lemmen was informed that the
school administration is within its
rights in withholding the list under
present law. They may distribute
it at their discretion.
In reference to th e meeting
Heinemann said that he had not
refused the list but had pointed out
that it was not a public document.
The book list originated internally
·
for internal use, he said.
Lemmen is consulting with bis
attorney now to see what further
steps, if any, will be taken. He said
he hoped that by making his
proposal public be may receive
some indicntion of student
reaction to the idea.
Although he pr.eferred not to
make public an estimate of
College Bookstore profits,
Lemmen said it was probably
quite large. As the College
Bookstore is a school affiliated
organiza tion, the student body
should receive a financial
(Continued on Page 5)

Prices for meals served in
Tawanka Commons will go up a
total of $1 a day either summer
quarter or, more probably, fall
quarter , although the meal ticket
price per quarter will remain the
same, said Russel Hartman,
assistant business manager.
The added dollar will increase
the cash breakfast price from 75 ·
cents to $1, the lunch price from $1
to $1.25 and the dinner price will
go up to $2 from the existing $1.50.
The reason prices will go up and
meal ticket prices will remain the
same lies in the meal ticket price.
Meal ticket holders pay $2.17 a day
for three meals yet eat less than $4
worth of food during a three-meal
cycle. The cash customers who eat
three meals a day use the full $4.25
worth of food and related services,
..
said Hartman.
This difference is not attributed
to cash-paying over-eaters but to
the 42 per cent absentee rate of
meal
ticket
holders.
"Consequently," Hartman said,
"should the 42 per cent absentee
rate decrease sharply the cost of
meal tickets would go up. " If
students currently holding meal
tickets started eating at every
offered meal! the tickets price
would be $300 a quarter.
Inflation has not yet caused a
price increase for meal tickets. In
1964 1,078 dorm
residents
purchased meal tickets for the
same $160 per quarter that 1,702
dorm students paid last quarter.
During this same period, 1964 to
1969, Tawanka staff salaries have
gone up about 40 per cent.

OCC-OCS Vote
Ratification elections for
both Off-Campus Cheney and
Off -C ampus
Spokane
constitutions will be held today
in the Student Union Building
and in the Library, said Clint
Hill, Associated Students
Executive Vice President.
The elections will be held
together with Cheney residents
and non-Cheney residents
voting for their respective
constitutions at the same
voting tables.
Off-Campus Cheney will also
provide a booth for voters in
Showalter Hall.
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A FAIR TRIAL?
Justice is hard to define, even
harder to administer.
The fine line between fair and
unfair is sometimes difficult to see,
even for the experienced jurist. But
there are certain procedures even the '
layman can see do nothing but hinder
fair conduct of a trial.
When Edward Woodell stands
before the Associated Students
Council tonight to answer charges of
malicious prosecution, he will have to
plead his case before his accusers,
who will also serve as jury with the
power to convict him and remove him
from his office as student court judge.

...

It seems a little unfair that Woodell
is to be denied the right of an
impartial jury to decide his future in
student government. Council will
have a hard time remaining impartial
in a trial in which it is both plaintiff
and jury , an incompatiable
combination .

o·

Perhaps a more just trial can be
obtained before the A.S. Judicial
Board. Or a special court selected
from the student population.
But it does not seem possible the
best interests of justice will be served
by trying Woodell in a handpicked
court of his accusers.

OCC LOUNGE OPE.N
Unknown to many students who
dail:\; migrate from Spokane to
Eastern there is a lounge available
for their use in what was formerly the
Louise Anderson Social Center.
As yet it has received little use

from these commuters who pile into
the SUB or in Kennedy Library during
breaks in classes. Often, only a
handful of people may be seen in the
new lounge during the busiest time of
the day.

The lounge was established to offer
students a quieter and less crowded
place to rest or stu~y. Bot}i study
tables and couches are available for
student's use. So why not take
advantage of it?
Although it is still lacking in some
facilities. Walt Zabel, coordinator of

student activities,
aid several
improvements would be made spring
quarter. Rest rooms will be installed,
a food machine placed alongside the
coke machine and more modern
furniture put in.
The lounge is not a temporary
facility but will remain after Pence
Union Building is completed next fall.
Although PUB is being built to
accommodate 6,000 students, this
figure has already been reached.
Consequently, the PUB is, for all
practical purposes, already
overcrowded. The solution is the ·
Commuter.Lounge.
The new facility offers an
important and much needed haven to
the commuters who must either hide
out in their cars or join the daily
commotion in the SUB or the library.

j~~~~~M_,_·~~:~:::~~--o_p_e~~--------1
Auoci•f• Editor

- I

j
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The scene: The SUB' s Bali Lounge,
Wednesda, Nights.
The event: Eastern's answer to
G.E. College Bowl. . . the A.S. Council
Bowl.
Bali looks like NBC 's New York
studio after a tornado has hit. Council
Bowl op~rates like the tornado .
Instead of moderator Robert Earl,
there is Chairman Robert Van
Schoorl. Instead of two schools
" vying for honors ," there are eight
, or nine) living groups. the A.S.
executives and numerous individuals
all attempting to gain the limelight
through "quick gall. " ( Not " quick
recall" as on G.E.'s version . J
The object is to win the ten point
toss-up motions in order to earn the
right to present 20 point amended
motions, 25 point "points of order"
and 30 point withdrawals of the
amended motions.
But here the similarity stops . . .
The points do not yield a prize for any

group; rather they yield popularity
for the participants. . .each point
represents limelight earned and if
enough points are earned . the
participant has a chance to be an A.S.
officer next year.
Another important difference: No
time limit. Additional points are
earned by saying in five million words
what could have been said in five and
by hopelessly supporting a minor ten
point motion, which no one opposes,
in search of a way to amend it. .. for
another 20 points.
ITEM: Off Campus Spokane
representation.
COMME.NT: My thanks to
infamous ( total of 3,460 points) EVP
Clint Hill for the temporary
restraining order which .relieves me
from representing OCS on Council. I
couldn't hack another Council Bowl!
CAMPUS
ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT: Watch next week
for the first part of an exciting new
novel, "My Day on Council."
I
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Dorm occupants face famine
every Sunday night.

Playboy for Women's Rights
By SHEILA MALLOY
Editor

Public Affairs Manager for Playboy
Enterprises Anson Mount has the gall
.to come here next Tuesday and talk
about women's rights?
Those same rights (specifically the
right to human dignity) that for years
in his position on Playboy's staff he
has been working to des.troy.
Playboy, by its attitude, defines
woman as a thing--a soft, warm
object with a nice body and a pretty
face--to be used in bed.
Whether or not the people at
Playboy believe the ideas they seem
to be pushing, or are just using this
exploitation-of-women-approach
to
sell magazines, is of little
consequence.
The fact is still the same: Playboy
takes women out of the category of
homo sapien and puts them on the

Barbie doff ( "Pull my string and I
will kiss you.") counter.
Playboy has a definite effect on the
minds and attitudes of men and
women in this country. The warped
sense of values held in this nation is
largely the result of the media.
I do not advocate a matriarchal
society. Nor am I calling for
complete equality of the sexes.
I ask only that wom~n, as people, be
treated with some respect of human
dignity.
For, no matter how diligently
Playboy works at destroying the idea,
~omen are people. They are endowed
with minds and feelings--as well as
with bodies.
But no doubt Anson Mount will tell
you that next week--just before he
picks up his check and heads back to
Chicago to pick the "total woman",
April's Playmate of the Month.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ED. NOTE: The Easterner will
print all letters received by
noon Friday preceding the
Wednesday publication date.
Letters must be signed, typewritten, double-spaced and
because of limited space,
should not exceed 250 words.
All letters will be printed as
received with the exception of
paragraphing, and except in
cases of libel. Letters express
the opinions of the writers and
in no way reflect editorial
policy or opinion of The
Easterner.

Howard Replies
Editor :
Since I have been relieved of my
duties at the college on February
7, 1970, I have been asked by some
interested students what my work

schedule has been for the last two
years, and I would like the
opportunity to clarify the situation
to the best of my ability.
When Mr. Zabel first gave me a
night shift, he set my hours from
5:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., but he told
me to change my schedule
according to the needs of the
building. I first changed to a 5
p.m. to 1 a .m . shift, then to a.4:30
p.m. to 12 :30 a.m. shift. Mr. Zabel
agreed to this, since there was
only one custodian on duty.
However, things were still not
working out very well, so during
the fall quarter of 1968, I worked
six days per week -- two one-half
days on Saturday and Sundays,
At the end of the quarter, Mr.
Zabel informed me that Mr.
Zarling, personnel director, bad
informed him . that he was not
allowed to have me work six days
a week unless I was paid time and
(Continued on Page 6)
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Publication Date For New
·Magazine Set For Spring

By BILL BANGER
ActlvltlH Vice ,,..ldent

l

j

This looks ltke a good week for
entertainment at Eastern. It started
well with t~e Sunday night movie
(Planet of the Apes) which drew one
of our bigger movie crowds and
promises to finish big with another
great concert by the Original Caste
and Beth Pederson, this Sunday
evening in the Fieldhouse.
To fill in the week we have
everything from the nightcap tonight
to the foreign film "Dr. Faustus",
Thursday, and Streeter Mixer on
Saturday.
Oh, and you don't want to miss the
next episode in the never ending saga
of "The A.S. Government Examines
ltself----and Laughs," tonight at 6:30.
We ~ere hoping to put on a really
big night cap to prepare you for the
two watch-night "caps" planned for
later this month. The problem Is that
as of this writing, only about six acts
have signed up.
We will need many more than this
to make all three successful, so If you
have any talent at all or if you just
enjoy having an audience please sign
up In the A.S. office or call 2913 or
7700. If you don't sign up we may have
to make one of these an "amateur
night" (as in Stateline).
In the past few years we
have had several teach-ins, seminars,
and demonstrations about things
political, mostly about the "war."
On some of those occasions the
turnout was good but certainly not
indicative of an "involved and
concerned" student body. In those
cases it was easy to rationalize an
excuse for not participating: "This is
a political issue and I favor the other

Big-foot, the legendary apemonster, strode into the Colville
Forest Resort yesterday and
grunted to the care-taker :
"Prism, for my woman. "
Everybody from Golda Meir to
Claude Firtcb has been inquiring
when the first publication of
Prism, a humor-satire magazine;
will be on the stands.
Publication date has been set for
mid-spring quarter. Humorous
essays, poems and sa~ii·e are
presently being accepted by Carol
Oos, Prism editor, at SUB Box

side." Well, that was in the past, and
the next seminar and teach-in won't
be as easy to ignore.
On April 6 and 7, Associated
Students is sponsoring a two-day
teach-in on environmental quality,
ecology, · and pollution. We are
scheduling films, speakers, ,
discussion panels and whatever else
might be necessary to point out the
urgency and gravity of this problem,
and what you can and can' t do about
it.
This is one topic you CAN'T ignore.
And it's no fad, not when the wheat
and apple state puts the boots to DDT.
This time men AND women have an
equal concern in the problem. Women
don't generally like the idea that the
milk in their breasts contains more
than the legal rate of DDT for
interstate shipment. ''WARNING,
MILK FROM THIS BREAST MAY
BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR
HEALTH."
We all know about insecticide
poisoning though, don't we. Rachel
Carson explained all that to us
already, so what do we have to learn?
Well, what do you know about
thermal pollution?
Did you know the industrial colony
on earth is now producing more
carbon dioxide than all the world's
plant life and oceans can accept? And
that if .we don't die of poison we'll
suffocate anyway? Did you know that
the U.S.
Government ' is
DEFOLIATING (as in Vietnam) a 50
foot wide strip along the Canaaian
border, FROM WASHINGTON TO
MAINE? What are the implications of
this kind of thing?
See you April 6 and 7.

826.
The content of the magazine will
range from movie· and book
parodies to satirical photographic
essays. Comic takeoffs on Dear
Abbey and the United States
Army, and Bigfoot too, will be
included in the magazine.
The next staff meeting is
scheduled for Sunday night,
February 8, according to Miss
O?s. ~tudents or faculty members
with ideas Qr who are interested in
the venture are requested to
contact Miss Oos via the SUB box.

Arts Trio to Host
Guests· Tonight
Three guest artists will join the
Festival Arts .Trio tonight at 8: 15
in Showalter Auditorium.
Jo.ining Marvin Mutchnik,
violinist, Archilles Balabanis
cellist, and Howard Brue~
Trinkle, pianist, will be Dr.
Charles D. Kavaloski, Kelly
Farris and Robert Armstrong.
The three will join Balbanl s and
Mutchnik in a modem selection
Quintet for Hom and String'
Quartet by Bernhard Heiden.
Kavaloski, French born, is an
associate professor of physics
here. Farris, violin, is a member
of the Fort Wright College music
facultf and Spokane Symphony

con~ertmaster. Armstrong, .viola,
is director of string education for
Spokane School District 81 and a
former Spokane Symphony
member.

Trio members are all Eastern
faculty members. Mutchnik, a
member of the trio since it was
formed in 1966, and former
concertmaster of the Spokane
Symphony , is as associate
professor of music.
Balabanis, principal cellist of
th~ Spokane Symphony, and
Trmkle, with degrees from
Indiana • University, are both
associate professors of music.

ASK AN
EASTERN
GRADUATE .
JIM KENNEY ('68) \oined Standard as a sales representative after .graduating from EWSC. After a short

-

'

time· he is building a successful worthwhile career
serving others.
Similar op·p ortunity is now available to yo.u ...

Troubador Fails To Inspire
Much Reaction From Crmvd
By ROBERT JONES
Copy Editor

Enthusiasm during William
Clauson's Monday night troubador
concert in Showalter was the one
thing missing. Its absence was felt
by performer and audience alike.
Only during two or three
numbers did Clauson and his
audience, which numbered
approximately 300, bridge the gap
between the stage and the f.ront
row, an essential part of any
performance.
After his opening song, ''The
Cowboy's Lament," and several
Irish ballads , Clauson had still
failed to get more than minimal
reaction from the crowd. It gets
close to embarrassing when two or
three seconds pc}Ss afte r a number
before the audie nce r eacts with
appla use.
Granted, Eastern audiences·are
sometimes slow to warm up to a
show, but many were just as cold
when they left as when they came
in.
Not until "I Wish I Was Single
Again ," rollicking number a bout a
ma rried man who wished he
wasn' t, did the crowd measurably
respond.
Clauson's last numb er of the
first ha lf of the show, an audience
parti c ipation song , finally
established a genuine rapport. But
it was short-lived .
The second half proved even less
exciting than the fir st. He

performed folk songs from a
variety of nations : Some from
Mexico; Wales; Denmark and
Sea nda na via. Mo st were
entertaining due to their novelty,
bµt the obvious lack of vitality on
both sides of the stage doomed the
show to mediocrity.
His last number, "La Bamba,"
usually a high-spirited song from
South of the border, came off
relatively flat in spite of the
gallant try by the audience to
brighten it up with participation.
Clauson's ballad-style singing ls
fine and professionally polished,
but it ls not the type of music
which lends itself to an auditorium
show. He would no doubt be better
off playing to more intimate .
surroundings.
What might ha ve been a more
humorous and .lively show seemed
doomed by the fact it was in the
a uditorium rather tha n in a
smalle r facility such as Ba li

For.eign Film
To Be Shown
"Doctor Faustu s ," an
English film starring Richard
Burton with Elii abeth Taylor,
will be shown tomorrow
evening at
8:15 p.m. in
Showalter Auditorium. Tickets
wlll be available at the door.
Admission is 50 cents.

Lounge. In spite of Caluson's stage
presence and his attempts at
rapport with the crowd, he was
unable to overcome the inherent
handicaps of the formal
atmosphere of the auditorium.
The result was just another
average .concert, a breed of which
Eastern has had more than its
share.

why not discuss with Jim what he thinks about a
sales career on February 17, 1970? He' ll be seeing
you in Showalter Hall.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Hom e Offi ce : Por tland . Oregon

SINCE 1906

IN·LAND EMPIRE AGENCY
W. -508 · 6th Ave. Suite 210
Spok•ne, W•shington

WHAT CAN ROTC
DO FOR YOU?
" We regard military service as a career q ualifier. W e are attracted to
young people who ha·ve served in the m il itary and recogni ze that officer
assig nments refl ect w ell on the leadershi p q ualifications of the candidates."

...

R. T. Kelly
Vice Pres ident
Caterpillar Tractor Company

.,

.

f

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO FIND OUT

I
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AS ·Council
Fills Posts
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BILL BANGER
A, V.P.
,I

,
THE POWER OF THE PEN!!· Officers of the Associated Students
display their Mickey Mouse ears at Wednesday's A.S. Council meeting.
The ears were in response to The Easterner Editor Sheila Malloy's

editorial in last week's paper about the Mickey Mouse student council
meetings. Included in the council members' folders were cut-out ears.
Not pictured, but present at the meeting, is Tre.asurer Bill Kelley.

--------

Induction Notice Not Always End
Male Eastern student who
receive an induction notice from
the Selective Service may still
have a ray of hope left according
to Virginia Chamber , the campu
draft counselor.
The ray of hope is in the form of
the I-SC da ssification, which
entitles a full-time student who
receives hi ir1duction notice to
finish the academic year a t
college . At the end of the year , the
I-SC "cancels" the induction writ
if the student's credit hours
eanre d comply with the
regulations set down by the draft
board .
A student is safe from draft
board regulations if he earns 45
credit hours his first y-=ar, totals
95 hours his sophom~re year and

140 his junior year. These hours
are more than enough to insure a
11-S classification for the student,
Mrs. Chambers said.
Most queries from
tudents
center around how to receive and
keep the ll-S status, Mrs .
Chambers said . Some lose their
student status because they are
delinquent with their drafl boards .
The new , national, draft-lottery
law is a lso on the stude nts' minds
Mrs. Chambers said . Conclusive
answers ca nnot always be given
since the la w is sti ll entangled in
its applicability .
"Regardless of the lottery,
students who approach their draft
boards in an organized way
usually get the defer·m ents to
which they are entitled," Mrs.

Noel Appeals Dismissal
Ho ward Noel, who was
di smissed from hi s job as SUB
custodian la t week, is a ppea ling
hi s case to the Wa hinglon Hi ghe r
Education Personne l Board in
Olympia .
The board hears cases
concerning personnel in a ll of
Wa shington 's colleges. They will
call witnesse and determi ne
whether Noel' s di smissal was
warranted. The case will be heard
in the Spokane court sometime
this spring.

Noel wa . di smis ed for a lleged
" neglect of duly. inefficiency,
incompete nce, a nd ins ubo rd ination ."
Some of the students who work
for Noel went to President Shue~
and spoke in Noel's favor.
·•J feel I have been wronged and
I want the truth of the matte r to
come out in the trial. I know I am
not perfect a nd if I made any
mistakes I would like them to
come out into the open,·· said
Noel.

.

Chambers said. Counseling aids
the student in this organized
approach and is available free of
cost to any Eastern Student.
Draft counseling hour s are from
9 a.m . to 1 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursda y in the Monroe Hall
Coun seling Rooms or by calling

for a special appointment.
Draft counselors from
Washington , Idaho, Montana and
Oregon will meet at Eastern
February 20-22 for a conference on
how to improve counseling
services, Mrs. Chambers added.

BSU to Picket Shuck
The Black Student Union has
called a meeting today at 11 :40 in
Bali Lounge to organize students
and facuity members to picket
Showalter
Hall concerning
Eastern President Emerson C.
Shuck's sta nd on the clenched fist
issue.
The president, according to BSU
President Al Sims, stated he
would abide with the Faculty
Senate's recommendation of
November 10 to repeal the
controversia l passage from the
Athletic Code. To date, Dr. Shuck
has made no move to do this, Sims
said .
President Shuck has stated he is
awaiting the outcome of the trial
scheduled in Spokane's Federal
Court for early March.
' ' Th e administration i s
becoming very indifferent to our
problem," Sims said . ;!Justice
dela yed is jus tice deni ed ;
therefore we are going to

protest- peacefully and nonviolently ."
Pickets will be set up around
Showalter
Hall
probably
tomorrow, Sims said.
Sims also said he is negotiating
with an aide of Southern Christian
Leadership Conference President
Ralph Abernathy and that there is
a strong possibility the nationallyknown civil rights leader may
come to Eastern to throw his
support behinJ the BSU.

Two committee positions were
filled by the Associated Students
Council Wednesday, but several
more are available.
Mike Wickstead, senior political
science major, replaces Wayne
Sepolan on the A.S. judicial board ;
and Mike Kepi , junior, is the new
student court judge, pro tern .
The judicial board is the A.S.
equivalent of the supreme court,
and hears appeals from lower
student courts. Student court
judge pro tem fills In when the
regular student l•dge is
unavailable, and fills .t,mporary
vacancies on the judicial board.
A.S. President Bob Van Schoorl
announced to the council two
students are needed for the
recreation committee, which is an
administration committee that
decides what appropriation's will
be made for student recreation
facilities.
A.S . Treasurer Bill Kelley
announced he needs one Indian
student, one black student, and
one Economic Opportunity Grant
recipient for the Academic Aids
and Awards Committee. A major
duty of this committee is
awarding financial aid to students.
Other positions open have been
announced by A.S. Publicity Agent
Rob Allen :
Applica lions for the new
position of admi nistra ti ve
assistant will close at 5 p.m.,
Friday.
Applications for one position
each on the Student Personnel
Council and the Undergraduate
Affairs Council must be in by
February 18.
Orientation
chairman
applications must also be
submitted by February 18. This
position lasts from Spring Quarter
through September and pays $200
or $150 plus room and board for
three weeks furing the summer.
Homecoming chairman
applications are also being
accepted, Allen added.
Applications for all positions are
available in the A.S. Office, Room
205, SUB.

VD Film Monday
Venereal disease will be the
topic of a program being
presented by Dryden Ha II
Monday, February 9, at 8 p.m.
in Dryden's formal lunge.
The program , which will
consist of a film and a question
and answer period by Bill
Huber, Washington State Board
of Health.

THE ORIGINAL CASTE
AND

BETH PEDERSON
FIELDHOUSE 8:00
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 8
PRICES: $1.00

Fancy Cakes
and
Catering by Order
BIRTHDAYS
SHOWERS
WEDDINGS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Designed to Your Personal Wish.

Jean McMillan

235-6657
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-Playboy Rep Here Tuesday
Toe·public affairs manager for

Playboy Magazine will speak here
Tuesday in an excused
convocation.
Anson Mount, spokesman for
Playboy in community relations,
will speak in Showalter
Auditorium at 11 :40 a.m .
Mount handles Playboy's
dialogue with the clergy and
speaks frequently on the Playboy
Philosophy, the New Morality and
the Sexual Revolution.
Mount is a native of the hill
country of Middle Tennessee. He
served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II, then studied science
and math at the University of The
South until the Korean hostilities
interrupted his schooling. A tour
of duty in the Air Force was
followed by a lengthy stay in
'WHY ARE ACHIEVEMENTS of black men not recognized in American history?' was one of the questions on
Veterans
Administration
Black Studies fired at A.S. President Bob Van Scboorl at the Officer's Forum, Thursday. From left, Herman hospitals.
Marshall, James Bell and Louis Bell. All five A.S. officers were present and beard questions on a variety of
In
1954,
during
bis
other subjects.
hospitalization, Mount entered a
national short story contest and to
bis own astonishment won first

pi:ize. Shortly afterward he sold
two short stories to Playboy,
which was then a fledgling
publication. Upon his discharge
from the hospital/ Mount accepted
Hugh M. Hefner's offer to join the
Playboy staff.
In addition to being a Playboy
"veteran" (his past duties have
included developing the Playboy
College Bureau, editing the
Playboy Forum and other
projects) Mount is also
acknowledged as a leading expert
on college football. As the author
of Playboy's annual "Pigskin
Preview ," his 1966, 1967 and 1968
pre-season football predictions
proved to be the most accurate of
any featured in a national
magazine.

DAVENPORT HOTEL:
BARBER SHOP
(lower level)
RAZOR CUTS
. MA 4-7644

Chief Berg_Sg_y~

UnlOcked Cars Cause Theft
Due to extensive theft,
vandalism, and damage to student
autos, a proposal has been
submitted to President Emerson
C. Shuck that parking permits be
issued on a non-discriminatory
basis.
The proposal was submitted to
Dr. Shuck by a special committee
consisting of representatives from
Pearce, Dressler, Senior, and
Sutton Halls.
According to Chairman Jim
DeWalt, Pearce Hall resident
assistant, over $560 in damages
and theft has occurred to Pearce
residents who left their cars
parked at Woodward Field. Such
things as smashed-in doors and
fenders, broken radio aerials, car
stripping and valuables stolen
from a car's interior have made
parking at the Woodward or
Streeter lots quite risky, said
DeWalt.

Campus security would be
Parking policy at present
dictates that those who live on easier and better if cars that are
campus must park in the parked unattended for long
Woodward Field lot, in the periods of time could be observed
Streeter lot or anywhere , off by the security officers while
campus. The committee agreed making their regular rounds.
that this results in an Presently the Bums officers go
inconvenience to dorm residents, through Woodward Field three
especially those from Senior and times nightly.
The proposed alteration in
Sutton Halls.
policy
would not mean that onIf the central parking lots were
opened to campus dwellers, campus students would have
parking space on the streets would exclusive rights to the parking
open up, which could then be lots, but they would have the same
utilized by off-campus chance as off-campus commuters
at getting a parking permit.
commuters, DeWalt said.
Another point stressed by the
committee is the fact that present
policy results in non-utilization of
Traffic lights have been
parking lots during and after
school hours as well as on requested for the intersection of
weekends. If put into effect, the the Cheney-Four Lakes highway
proposal would allow on-campus and the access road which enters
students to make use of all parking the campus from the Northwest,
facilities , especially those and for the intersections of "F"
street and First avenue and "G"
adjacent to campus housing.
street and First in Cheney.
In a letter to the Associated
Student Council; John Purvis,
math major, proposed a petition
be circulated on campus and
According to Lemmen, while the
supported by Council . to request
proposed shop may not be able to
the state of Washington to
beat College Bookstore prices, due
implement
the traffic lights
to certain exemptions favoring the ·
state-sponsored store, competition requested.
In the January 21 edition of The
would keep prices honest and two
Easterner,
it was incorrectly
shops would help alleviate book
shortages which frequently plague reported that Purvis had
requested lights also be installed
students.
in Four Lakes.
In addition, the store would
offer students a place to buy and
sell used books as a special
WEN.DI & HEIDI
attribute.
Heinemann said that until
Pl!JTS Y.OU R
recently the Student Union and the
Bookstore were under a central
· FASHIONABLE
management and funds were
transferred as they were needed.
HEAD FORWARD ..
This arrangement ceased when
the
Bookstore
became
independent and began hiring its
in these excitin·g new readyown manager about a· year and a
to-wear creations in Dynel
half ago.
Plus .. . the plus ·means easy
When asked if the expanded
easy care! Select your favorfacilities would offer students an
ite style wig of 100% nonoutlet for used books, Heinemann
flammable Dynel Plus modaidentified a situation which he
described as .. peculiar to Eastern
crylic fiber in every beautistudents," that is, there seems to
ful shade possible . .. plus
be a preference for new instead of
the new, soft frosted shades.
used books.
Choose Adolfo's Wenndi, for
He said experiments were run in
the Bookstore offering students an
the curly look, $30; or Heidi
equal number of new and used
from Halston in a smoother,
books. The new book supply was
sleeker look, $32 .
exhausted far ahead of the used
MILLINERY,
book supply, he said.
Heinemann added that off
Downtown, Second Floor
campus interests have, in the past,
Northtown, Upper Level
conducted surve ys amon g
students at Eastern concerning
the feasibility of establishing a
used book outlet. The results were
apparently discouraging · as no
further steps were ever taken, he
said.

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing,
all your special memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring .
If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.
He's listed in
the yellow pages ,
under "Jewelers."

Correction

New Bookstore Considered
(Continued from page 1)
statement including some
indication of the dispersal of the
funds , Lemmen said.
Heinemann said where
independent bookstores do exist
the usual arrangement is to sell
the list to the interested party. "If
he approaches us, we are, I feel,
obligated to work something out.
The best interests of the students
are what we must consider," said
Heinemann.

Trial Date
Rescheduled
Trial of N. Edward Woodell,
student court judge, will be held
tonight in lieu of the AssQCiated
Student Council meeting.
Originally scheduled for last
Thursday, Council rescheduled the
impeachment trial when it
became known many of the
council members, who are to sit as
jury, would not be able to attend.
Woodell is charged with
malfciou s prosecution in
connection with an injunction he
issued barring several members
from taking their council seats
last quarter.
Charges arose when Activities
Vice-President Bill Banger, in
a letter to Council, said Woodell
acted outside the "power of his
position,, by " conspiring to
maliciously prosecute members"
of Council. The injunction,
contends Banger , was issued
" without probable cause."
The trial is scheduled for tonight
at 6:30 in Bali Lounge.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
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one-half for the sixth day. So Mr.

Zabel ordered me to take three
days off at regular pay. I told him
I would prefer the time and onehalf pay since I drive 13 miles
each way to work and the
arrangement ruined any weekend
plans I wanted to make.
Nevertheless, he insisted that I
take the three days off in the
manner he wished and I complied.
After this time, my schedule
was placed at 4:30 p.m . to 12:30
a .m. with an agreement that I
work longer hours some days than
others, depending upon the events
scheduled for the building. For
example, on one day of a
president's reception, I worked 12
hours, then went to work either
one-half hour or one hour late to
make the month's schedule come
out correctly. I worked 12 hours on
another day when Mr. Zabel called
to say that water was running all
over the kitchen .
·
There have been many, many
times when I have gone to work
early to prepare for a special
meeting or banquet which wa
scheduled. I then compensated for
the over-time I had put in by
leaving early - when I had
completed my work on a Saturday
or Sunday .
I hope this will clear up any
misunderstandings on the subject
of my apparent variations in
working hours.
Howard Noel

Beat Goes On
Editor :
Mr. Mor.ris ; reading your reply
brings to mind four possibilities :
either you understood m y point
and misstated your reply or. you
understood my point and chose to
ignore it or , you mis unders tood
my point or, you missed the point
altogether . At any rate , I sugges t
you re-read the la st para graph of
my letter. Only this tim e, pay
attention .
As to individual points :
Point one; Obviously: "Ban
Live Bands," 14 Jan. , first
paragra ph , first sentence; ''How
well I rem ember when .. . things
were so much better." Pining for
the "good old da~s?"
2nd paragraph. first sente nce :
"Now a ll w e have are these live
bands. a tre mendou s downfall if
vou ask me." '· Morris Replies ...
28 Jan.. econd paragraph. fir st
se nte nce, in re ference to 14 Jan .:
·'Oh\ ious ly, l thought, a live ba nd
:: better than a record hop .. . "
Obviously?
Point two; ''Participation in
stud ent government wa s better
lhan it wa s ." Wh«·n '??'?
I do not reca ll me ntioning
...,tude nt governme nt. The re must
be somethin g here tha t I a m not
awa re of.
Point three; Activiti es : Here I
mu st ag ree. Stude nt ac tivities are
necessary to teac h th e individua l
how to func tion within the syste m .
For it is true that the best way to
cha nge or destroy a syste m is
from within. It is slow e r but much
more lasting .
Point four; Mi co nceptions:
" Ba n Morris?" 21 J a n., second
paragra ph , second sente nce ;
" ... to , a ny who would be
concerned , . .. " The difference
between are a nd would be is
fa scina ting , isn' t it?
Point five; Mora l support : Wa s,
is now , a nd a lways will be, a nice,
safe , a nd convenient place to be.
Point six; Opinions: Mr. Morris,
a radical is a radical no matter
what view he holds, and, as s uch,
will be intolerant of any ideas tha t
do not agree with hi s. My letter
was not directed at a radical ; I
think? Please excuse me if I was
wrong.
P oint se ven;
Connota tive
words: Did I suggest a nything that
was outs ide th e realm of
possibility . Considering that I do

not know you, accept through your
letters, I can only speculate as to
the truth. Therefore, I must
consider anything as a possibility .
Point eight; Advice : .. .Is worth
exactly what you pay for it;
whatever .
Point nine; Closing: This dialog
is fast approaching absurdity and I
believe it time to give over the
space , we have occupied, to
someone who has something to
say . However, if you must have
the last word Mr. Morris, than by
all means do so. But I must admit
that I have enjoyed this dialog
throughly. Thank you.
Michael J. Bernet

Goals Harmed?
Editor:
It has come to our attention that
a significant number of the
administration and the faculty are
upset by the di stribution of the
' Black Panther" paper on
campus by some black students.
They feel that "thi transaction
will cause more harm to black
students goals ."
l) How will it harm our goals?
2) Which is really harmful : The
exposure of black and white
students to the problems facing
America or their isolation from
these problems?
Doesn't the Eastern constitution
stipulate that the establishment is
for the pursuit of knowledge? If it
does state that, then why will
pursuit of knowledge, i.e.,
knowledge about the Black
Panther Party and its views,
cause harm? It seems this overproetection of students will cause
more harm than the distribution of
Black Panther Party papers.
Now let us turn to the
assumption behind the above ,
statement. Whether it was meant
or not, the above statement
carries a value judgment on
Panthers. Since Panthers have
been alleged to be " bad" - and
which Panthers di sclaim-then ,
anyone who seeks to understa nd or
to · he lp th e m i s he then
a utomatica lly "bad" ? Will the
black stude nt a utomatica ll. hurt
hi s cau se by promoting
und e r s ta nding be tween . th e
Panthe rs a nd the collegiate
population . It would seem to us
that the sta tme nt smack s of prejudgment.
Well, why should pre-judgment
overrule academic objectivity?
Who is rea lly hurting the black and
white re lations: The man who
shuts hi s eyes and buries his head
in the sa nd like an ostrich or the
man who does not leave a stone
unturn e d
in sea r c h of
understa nding and so lution s of
racial problems?
The dis tribution of the Black
Panthe r P a rty pa per doeL not
c reate problems whi c h do not
exi st a lready . The proble ms
existed e ve n before the exis tence
of the Bla ck Panther . What the
Black Panther Party pa per does is
un cov e r a nd ex po se these
problems.
It seem s the n that these
problem s demand
immediate
solutions. Why is the party that
see k s to e l e vat e r ac ial
understanding viewed a s bad ?
Why is it that eve ry organization
which seeks unconditional uplift of
the black community a lways
impaled? At least the black
communities a re responding a s
indica ted by the Wa ll Street
Journa l : "A clear majority of
blacks strongly support both the
goa ls a nd the methods of the Black
Panthe rs".
If this be the case, the n the
students of Easte rn should be
cogniza nt of the goa ls and
aspira tions of the Blac k Panthe r
Party, for the ma jority of students
wil l be gra duating with a degree
which will enable them to teach. A
significant number wi ll teach in
communities tha t will have a

substantial number of blacks. It
would be to their benefit to know
as much' about the people in the
communities as possible. One way
of alleviating racial antagonisms
is by finding out the problems, as
the oppressed see them .
Distribution of B.P. P. paper is
on Wednesday and Thursday in the
SUB.
James Bell

It's Pollution
Editor:
After reading The Easterner for
as long as I have, I cannot fail to
mention that (including me) most
of the Letters to the Editor are
critical of local problems,
basically centering on the campus.
This problem is national and
worldwide, it concerns all. And of
all the problems in the world today
this one seems to bother me the
most. 'fhe problem is pollution. It
should concern you right now-this
very minute. It sounds bad, looks
bad and in all cases it is bad.
Read the following and think!
As the ancient Buffalo
Disappeared into the end of a
gun
So will the earth fall back into
the sun
For man has to make a mark for
himself
.
But through man's instinctive
ways
There will be no shelf, no clays
to hold his history
For the earth will disappear in
the sun
Just as the ancient Buffalo fell
short of a gun
I Mitchel Miller

Not Turne d Q n

Editor:
Congratulations to the biology
department for the . excellent
display of bottled t a~ortions.
Anyone using the science buildings
main entrance drinking fountain is
probably quite thrilled.
Upon raising your head from the
fountain your eye is greeted by a
pickled pig fetus a nd several of his
hand-picked (excuse the puns) ,
buddies. I may be some sort of a
degenerate, but the sight of a halfformed anima l ripped from the
womb a nd stuffed in a bottle
doesn' t turn me on.
Thanks for the experience.
Tom Anderson

Raps Rapper

Greenbull's Pen

Editor :
Hey there, Mrs. Robinson!
(See Raps Ginther in last week's
letters)
•
Just for the record -- that
"youngster" who took a swing at
the American Legion in his
January 14 article ARIADNE. . .
finished a three year enlistment in
the U.S.A.F. last spring. It is not
mandatory that veterans
subscribe to the official line of the
American Legion -- for obvious
reasons.
Ray Krebs
Veteran

Editor:

Students Gypped
Editor:
Don' t trust their promises. In
dealing with Eastern's do-as-littleas-possible administration the
following occurred:

"From My Bull Pen," a title and
column conceived or rather
aborted in a moment of supposed
sardonic wit on the part of a
certain Mike Greenwalt, has
proven to be just that: bull.
Not that his column is bad, in
factrjournalistically, it is the best
column occasionally related to
sporting eve'nts that ~ppears in
The Easterner. There may or may
not be any correlation between
being the best column and the only
column in The Easterner dealing
with athletics.
Because of Mr. Greenbull's
insipid treatment of sporting

events and bis Insoluble reasoning
processes when making

predictions it would be extremely
unfair to attack bis column given
the material be bas to work with.
That
would be like blaming an
• The last week of fall quarter the
users of academic computer idiot for bis own idiocy.
Dementa praecox could be
services were promised
defined
by quoting almost any
continuous 9 a.m. to 10 p.m .
portion
of
his column. A quick
access of the new $120,000 per year
computer facilities. At the time glance at his physical proportions
the offer seemed either a real might lead to the conclusion that
opportunity or a sham. Evidence he is a connoisseur. But
remembering that he eats at the
indicates the latter.
Commons and various other
To prepare for the new establishments around Cheney
"opportunity" we were promised should dissolve this illusion. But
two runs a day every day of the enough of this personal attack.
Christmas vacation. Of the
A casual reader of Mr.
promised 20 runs we received only Greebull's column might make the
five. Since the beginning of the catastrophic mistake of taking
quarter, rather than the promised some of his predictions seriously.
access time, academic users have Fortunately many of his
received nothing they did not predictions have never appeared
literally fight for.
in print.
If St. Bonnie, his predicted
Dr. Shuck summarized his
administration's position when he NCAA winner, does take the title
stated that: "In the event of an it will put some validity in that oft
academic-administrative conflict quoted statement, "The Lord
the administrative interest will moves in mysterious ways."
But ·when St. Bonnie falls to take
( ! ) enjoy the higher priority.''
The solution to the problem is first place it will put validity (as
really · traditional, as Eastern is Mike Reid will attest) in a much
not the first college to face this newer statement, "If the pen
problem. Everyone's debugging, picks you, its just bull."
Nim Chittenden
(i.e. grade report programs
included), will ( ! ) be run from 9
a .m . to 9 p.m. All administrative
applications using "working"
programs will ( ! ) be run during
late-night hours .
Equal time, nine to nine.
DON'S BARBER

Need a Haircut?

Grant Smith

Introducing

.

,.

Ta ma rack Mobile Homes
Built by multi-million dollar success firm with years of exparience.
Compare the TAMARACK, beauty buys, to other low cost mobile homes.

2 Bedroom - $4995.00
Solid Comfort - All Electric - No Winterizing Necessary
,

4 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

Attractive space available in town or country.
STOP TODAY - INSPECT YOUR FUTURE HOME

KEN GARFF TRAILER SALES
Cheney Branch 23S-4900
Across from Farmers & Merchants Bank
Bob Wilson - 235-4900

Ken Morlan 235-4084

Quotes From Chairman Bob
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By BOB VAN SCHOORL
A.S. PrMldent

Are you concerned about the type of recreation that is offered on our
campus? Did you know that a certain committee was granted a large
amount of funds to invest in recreational facilities to be placed on
campus for your use? This committee has been meeting since fall
quarter and has investigated several ideas as to ways to invest this
money to the students' benefit .
It seems, however that the number of students on the committee is
nil. Your A.S. Council representatives have been informed of the
situation several times but evidently the word is not getting back to you.
The recreational facilities would be of a definite advantage, especially
to the dorm residents, since some of the money could be used to put
facilities nearer your dormitory. The committee does not want to go
ahead ~~thout your opinions, so how about some of you dormies helping
to get Yfillr ideas to this committee. Either contact your dorm A.S. rep
or this office and we'll get you on the committee .

••••

.Applications have been opened for next years' A.S. officers. The final
date is February 9. If you think that A. S. government is not doing what
you want it to, then maybe you should take over as an officer and put
your ideas in service.

••••

The dorm residents have submitted an alternative to the parking
regulations. In general, it doesn't change much except that all lots
would become available on a first-come-first-serve basis, so the dorm
people woudn't be forced to park in the boonies.
If this is objectionable to you commuters wtw get the interior Jots,
you had better say so or this may go into effect. Thanks goes to the six
dorm Reps who did all the work on this proposal.

••••

The question is "How can a member of Playboy magazine, (that
magazine that degrades the female) speak on women's rights?" Well,
the best way to find out is by coming to hear Anson Mount, Public
Affairs Manager for Playboy Enterprises. He will SP,eak next Tuesday,
February 10 in Showalter Hall at 11:40. This is an EXCUSED CON so
there's nothing stopping you from hearing him. I think you will enjoy
him as much as we did in Atlanta at the ASG Conference.

••••
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FREE TUTORING SERVICE is available to students through the office of Bud ~aydo, Martin Hall 207,
between 7:40 a.m. and 5:40 p.m. Tutoring is offered for all 100 courses, math, English and a limited amount of
biology, French, German and Spanish. Pictured is tutor Sandy Near, left, with senior tutoree Roxanne
, Langland.

. 'Savage Raiders' Take Dip Below Ice
A SCUBA dive into the icy
waters of Lake Williams last
Saturday culminated three weeks
of training by 15 Eastern ROTC
students who call themselves the
"Savage Raiders."
The "Raiders", volunteers from
the ROTC's newly initiated
Counter - Insurgency (guerrilla
warfare) Platoon, paired off into
two-man teams for the ten to
fifteen minute swim in the 32

Tomorrow night, Eastern will sponsor a basketball game, a double
header. The first game will be between the Lakeland Village staff and
athletic staff of Eastern; the second, Lakeland Village Ambassadors
and the YWCA Vikings. The profits from this game will go to send
mentally retarded children to the Special Olympics in Chicago next
summer.
The Special Olympics is athletic competition for the mentally
retarded children. Lakeland Village, last year, sent a student who won
three gold medals. The donation of $1 at the door will be used to send
him and other area kids to Chicago this summer. I hope you'll support
this since it is probably the best public service this school has done in a
long while.

degree water. Diving with each
"buddy team" was studentinstructor Warren Heinemenn.
"The open water dive was made
to simulate actual SCUBA diving
conditions and to familarize the
men with the use of the
equipment,'' said Capt. James
Hensley, MS-1 advisor.
Classroom instruction includes
lectures on skin diving, gas laws,
underwater navigation and diving

.

diseases. In the pool students are
taught the fundamentals of skin
diving with the use of SCUBA (Self
Contained Underwater Breathing
Apparatus) equipment, buddy
breathing, conditioning, and many
safety measures.
Students who wish to take the
course must be enrolled in either
the freshman or sophomore
military science class and must
pass a moderate swimming test.

Some office
jobs
•
•
are more 1nterest1n9·
thanothen.
· l·hefts Spur Dorms to Ask
.

•

/

For _Parking Lot Revisions
Larceny from autos in Cheney
totaled $9,355 last year.
Most of this theft was from
unlocked vehicles.
According to Cheney Police
Chief George Berg, too many
students, often in a hurry to get to
class, are leaving their cars
unlocked." Berg said, as result,
theft from autos was high due to
lack of difficulty involved in the
thefts. Of all the thefts last year,
he said only a few were of the carstripping variety and only two
involved forcible entry into the
auto.
Although the total number of
thefts bas not yet been computed,
Berg was able to provide
information on individual thefts.
Many involved theft of tape decks
and tapes. Other items included
clothing, ca1peras, portable radios
and televisions.
Many of the thefts were of items
valued at $100 to $150. Property
valued at $6,854 of the amount
stolen' last year was classified
grand larceny-valued at over $75.
Berg said it is clear that the
amount of theft would decrease
dramatically if students and other,
people kept their cars locked. As it
is, he said, "We have no way of
telling a thief from the owner of
the car," adding that most of the
thefts occurred during the
daytime. He said the problem
involves everyone through
increased insurance rates.
Allen Shaw, campus safety
director, said many s tudents do
not know where to report thefts, so
the amount of theft last year was
probably higher than Chief Berg's
totals indicate.
Both Berg and Shaw said a list
of serial numbers on all items
should be kept as new
computerized law enforcement
cannot handle the millions of
items recovered annually unless

owners have submitted serial
numbers of stolen goods.
· Berg explained that computers
operated by the National Crime
Information Network, · the
Washington State Crime
Information Network and The
Inland Empire Police Information
Network (TIEPIN), if funded by
the Omnibus Crime Bill, can only
identify items by their serial
numbers. Cheney would be tied-in
to TIEPIN with funds from the
crime bill, Berg said.

Family Class
Starts Mon.
Eastern' s evening extension
course in family growth and
management will begin Monday, 5
p.m., at Lewis and Clark High
School in Spokane.
Lowell Poore, director of the.
extension division, said the class
will be taught by Lucy
McCormack. Registrations will be
taken at the first class meeting.

*FREE*

SNOWMOBILE
DRAWING
A Ticket With Every

Purchase

SNOW TIRES
All Sizes

2/$25 plus tax and
recappable tires

MYERS
UNION 76
STATION
Ph-235-4655

301 ht St.

In the old day$ if a man wanted to be an executive
and craved adventure too, he could skipper a
clipper ship.
Today . .. the clippers are gone ...
but the su,>ersonics are here. And
swashbuckling executives still get
their chance.
That's maybe a million bucks
worth of plane . And when
you fly it the responsibility's all yours.
If you'd like to mull
that over every
t ime you bank

or roll-at 1,400 + mph, try for Officer Training
School after you graduate from college. Also, re·
member the nice idea of yourself, an Air Force pilot,
captain of all you command, getting to visit foreign
ports like the clipper captain of yore.
An Air Force off icer's life is a great life!
' Why just be skipper of a desk?

r-------------------,
UNITED STATES AIR FORC E
Box A, Dept. SCN 72
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

AGE

NAM E
PLEAS E PR INT
COLI EGE
GR A(1 UATI ON DATE

PHONE

ADDRESS
ZIP
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Haight-Ashbury Doctor Raps About Drug Scene
what is going on concerning illicit spread to the middle and upper
drugs than the average bay-area classes," he said. "This ls the age
of the 'middle class junkie'."
high school student."
Soon they reach the $50 to $100 a
It not only affects the young, but
day habit and must support it by
also older "establishment"
citizens, said Dr. Smith. The crimes of property or prostitution,
housewife who is "continually" on he said.
Dr. Smith went on to explain
a diet, for example, taking a few
diet pills each morning to make some of the myths concerning
the house work more interesting, drugs to the students who filled
who ends up in a psychological Showalter Auditorium to hear him
breakdown. And the business man, speak.
In the issues of marijuana, he
with his chain of "uppers" and
"downers," takes a few pep pills said, there are.two sides, with two
in the morning to get started and a sets of concepts. The "fact" that
martini and tranquilizers at night marijuana leads to heroin is an
invalid supposition, statistically,
to "unwind."
Dr. Smith said that more "speed according to Dr. Smith, although
freaks" come as the,result of the most heroin addicts have used
family physician than of the marijuana at some time.
Dr. Smith said that placing
Mafia.
Out on the streets, kids graduate marijuana in the hard drug sc~ne
from "popping pills" to shooting exposes young kids to the world
speed, or "crystal", into their surrounding hard drugs, that of
veins. This is more for the flash it · violence and fear.
He also said that curiosity and
brings than for the "high" which
parental
pressure are the two
results, said Dr. Smith. It bas been
main
factors
which lead kids to try
described to him as a "full body
orgasm." Soon the user is shooting drugs, not mental illness, as is
as much as 1,000 to 5,000 units of supposed by parents.
Most young people feel they
speed a day, which is equal to
must use -and experiment with
about 500 diet pills. Then follows
the "downer" scene, using drugs to find out for themselves
barbituates or heroin to smooth because the older generation will
not tell them the truth. Todays'
out the trip, then deep sleep.
youth feels be can justify drugs by
Dr. Smith termed this sleep the
lookini . at bis oarents'
"post-speed exhaustion period"
generation's
habits-cigarettes
during which the person will sleep
and alcohol, said Dr. Smith.
from 24 to 48 hours.
Although many assume that
After the . sleep a deep marijuana is not harmful in longdepression sets in, so the user gets ranging effects, it does have abuse
more speed and the cycle is potential, but this is no higher than
alcohol , he said. Overdose
repeated.
symptoms in marijuana are
Smith said that speed is worse basically the same as in
than LSD, because of the violence alcohol- nausea, vomiting and
which results in order to support headaches. According to Dr.
the habit and other 'problems' Smith, experimenters almost
which usually result, including always overdose on the first time
hepatitis, paranoia, schizophrenia, with any drug.
anxiety, anemia and malnutrition.
The main varying factor in the
potence
of marijuana is the THC
Also the heroin habit is very
(Tetra
Hydro
Cannabinol) which
likely to stick, and has now
become a major problem, with 150 is the sap from the Cannabis
new cases reported last week at Plant. Dr. Smith said" grass" is to .
"hash" is to THC, as beer is to
Dr. Smith's clinic.
"Heroin addiction used to be whiskey is to grain alcohol.
Another major problem now
confined to the ghetto, but has now
being faced is the fact that many
older people are "turning-on."
Feeling that they missed
something in their youth, they are
now trying to compensate for their
"loss". . .and they cannot handle
it, he said.
Another group of teacher
They are informed of the basis
prospects will face the for refusal and must consult with
Professional
Admissions their student advisor before a
Interview Board Thursday.
second interview. The second
Standards for professional interview is arranged on the
admissions this year . have been recommendation of the advisor.
Instructional Media Center
raised to coincide with standards
According to Dr. Lewis, the
films will again be shown in the
required for student teaching. biggest problem is that a large
Multi-Purpose Room in
That means a student who passes number of students each quarter
Kennedy Library at 11 :40 a.m.
the interview is ready to apply for fail to fulfill all requirements
Scheduled this week are:
his student teaching position.
before applying. He said many fail
Wednesday, Feb. 4
These pr.erequisites include a to realize that taking a particular
"Portrait of a Disadvantaged
m1mmum of 2.00 in general course J does not guarantee
Child" (16 min.)
college requirements and at least clearance for that course.
Describes the special
2.25 in the student's major area.
problems and strengths of the
The problem becomes extreme
The interview by a panel of
inner-city child, and shows bow
three teachers, selected on the for many who file for professional
the gap between bis cultural
basis of subject area and level of admissions the quarter before
values and those of his teachers
teaching, is designed to sound out they plan to student teach. When
may be overcome.
the student concerning his feelings they cannot qualify for
"The Conscience of a Child"
toward teaching and his professional admissions they often
(29 min.)
understanding of the role of the must change their plans
Shows some of the ways in
teacher. He is tested on his drastically, Dr. Lewis said.
which psychologists are
comm uni cation skills and his
Dr. Lewis urged students
studying the growth and
ability to relate to others. The planning to apply in future
development of personality and
interview may also be used as an quarters to take the required
emotional behavior in children.
advising device for suggesting Education 303 course (during
Demonstrates the use of
additional work the student may which most students apply) more
completion stories as a test of
need in helping him to consider the than one quarter ahead of when
parental identification.
grade level he will choose to teach they plan to student teach. This
Thursday, Feb. 5
would give them some leeway in
in.
"Art and Architecture of the
The interview is intended as a planning if discrepencies in
Middle Ages" (30 min.)
screening and advising procedure prerequisites d.o arise.
Explanation
of
the
before student teaching. Few who·
symbolism of medieval art,
To qualify, the student needs
have reached this stage are
sculpture, and architecture.
refused admission. -or. Roland speech, math and English
Friday, Feb. 6
Lewis, director of the Division of clearances, two psychology
"Chartres Cathedral" (30
Education and Psychology, courses and two education
min.)
estimates that about four per cent courses. He must have filled out
Shows how faith, intellect,
are not admitted after the first the proper application forms,
and engineering created one of
interview. Of this group about half arranged for two faculty
the great monuments of its
are admitted after a second recommendations and presented a
time.
letter of application .
interview.

If United States law were
strictly enforced, ten million
Americans would be incarcerated
for use of marijuana, said Dr.
David Smith, founder and medical
director of the Haight-Ashbury
Free ~linic.
In an excused con Thursday, Dr.
Smith. spoke on "Marijuana and
the Generation Gap" and traced
the growth of his clinic and the
drug culture scene in HaightAshbury.
The clinic was founded in the
1966-67 era, and at inception was
established
for
crises
intervention, Dr. Smith said.
At that time there was a large
psychedelic sub-culture in the
Haight, in which the "pot head"
was most prevelant. These pot
heads, or marijuana users, were
very interesting, non-violent and
sometimes a bit bizarre, said Dr.
Smith.
The change came when the
public became aware of this subculture through the mass media
and thousands of young kids came
flocking to San Francisco to
experience it for themselves. The
ex;p~rie.nces they found there were
completely beyond comprehension
for the middle class, sheltered
·youth, according to Dr. Smith.
These kids, from white, middle
class homes and high schools had
no understanding of the kind of life
they were entering in this " third
world. " Here, said Dr. Smith, no
formal education could help
prepare them; there were no rules
for survival.
With this onslaught of "freshmeat," as older more calloused
inhabitants of the Haight referred
to the naive onslaught, the "speed
scene" developed. It was violent
and destructive. Dr. Smith said
that last year there were 40
murders caused by "speed." In a
destructive situation such as this,
the young people don't stand a
chance for survival, he said.
Explaining more about the
speed scene, or I amphetamines,
Dr. Smith said that there is a
definite lack of knowledge.
" Family doctors know less about

Prospective Teachers
To Face Review Board

IMC Offers
More Films

DR. DAVID SMITH, founder of the Haigbt-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic
in San Francisco, speaks about "Marijuana and the Generation Gap" at
an excused con. Dr. Smith was at Eastern Thursday to claim that drugs
are not only the young person's problem.

. Marijuana stimulates the
appetite and leaves the user
" spaced-out, " or with a
temporary loss of immediate
memory. This produces a
psychotic reaction in people who
are already neurotic. It forms an
amotivation-syndrome, said Dr.
Smith, in which they have no
energy and grow increasingly
depressed. In a mentally healthful
person this can be reversed, but- in
a neurotic person it is a serious
problem.
He said people should learn to
face their problems squarely,

rather than using the drug as a
hedge.
In closing, Dr. Smith said that
the answer to the problem lies in
family discussion of drugs, better
drug education programs, rather
than scare tactic;s which only
insult and intrigue young people,
and community awareness
agencies to counsel users
privately.
Dr. Smith urged a program
locally of ongoing work within the
community rather than ignoring
the problem or shipping the addict
away.

SAVAGE

COMING ·SOON!
BE ON THE LOOK OUT
Sponsored by

ALFA KAPPA
PSI
•

~ Send a LoveBundle

for Valentine's Week
Why squeeze a lot of Love into just
one day?
Order a LoveBundle to arrive early.
It's a un,que arrangement designed
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week.
Because the flowers will last.
A special Valentine. Only at FTD
florists. At a special price.
.

,.

Usually avallable at
lesathan

$12 SO*
•

•

Askforit

•As an independent businessman, each fTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.

'

R.A.'s Right
Of Entrance
Is .Challenged
Rights of resident assistants to
enter students' rooms without
permission of the student have
been challenged at Streeter Hall.
The dispute came up several
weeks ago when RA's entered two
men's ,,. rooms without the
permission of the residents. They
were a hg under the supposition
that there were girls in the rooms
after hours. No girls were found in
either room.
The dorm council of Streeter
Hall bas proposed a new policy for
entering a student's room,
according to Frank Sauser, dorm
director. The policy would require
the use of warrants issued by the
dorm's jducial system. Under the
policy the RA's would be able to
secure a warrant at any hour from
a dorm judge as long as the RA
shows just cause for entering a
room.
"So far there has been very
little response in · favor of the
policy from any of the dorm
tloors. But I think it would be a
good idea," Sauser said.
Present policy states that before
a room can be entered there must
be an emergency, such as fire or
illness, or reasonable suspicion
that something is amiss. RA's are
required to reach the dorm
director in order to accompany
him into the room if possible. But
if the director cannot be found the
RA must take a witness with him.
The RA must knock first and
announce what they are searching
for ~nd the method they intend to
employ in carrying out the search.
If the dorm resident refuses to
open the door, the RA can force
the entry. After they arc in the
room, the RA is not allowed to
search beyond what is in sight.
Streeter's present policy is
contradictory to the "No-Knock
Law" recently passed nationwide.
Law enforcement officials can
enter any premise without
knocking if there is suspicion of
drug use, ·a ccording to the law. ·
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Cubans Show Themselves Willing
To Follow Communistic Leadership
ED. NOTE: The folJowing is an
expression of a view in
opposftion to that expressed by
Juan Reyes ,see Cuban
Dislikes Castro in last week's
issue~who was interviewed for
The Easterner by a staff
reporter.

By Anne Montague
Contributing Writer
A Cuban who dislikes Castro and
prefers Batista? No wonder, if his
father is a former Cuban
landowner!
Batista ruled by· terror and
oppression. Cuba was being
leeched by American capitalists
and Batista and the landowners
were profiting while the people
lived in misery. "Listen, Yank~e
A new four:-year dental hygiene by C. Wright Mills gives an
program is being, initiated here excellent account of prethis year.
. revolutionary conditions in Cuba.
Under the direction of Dr.
Its economy was ~rumbling, its
Clifton Smith, this program will populace was in tatters and ne~r
enable students to complete all starvation, the political regime
work at Eastern and receive a had lost its popular support and
Bachelor of Science degree in maintained power through terror
dental hygiene.
and oppression. .
Smith, a graduate of Eastern
An American journalist, Lee
and the University of Washington Lockwood who witnessed the
School of Dentistry, said the transfer of power and its
program will consist of two parts. · aftermath wrote, "I found that in
First, students will complete all spite of the American blockade
basic science courses and receive nearly everyone was working and
classroom instruction on medical had money; that, in spite of
emergencies and recognizing rationing, people were welldental diseases.
clothed and more than adequately
The second part will include fed, and that, contrary to all
additional class instruction and announcements by the U.S. State
work in the de·ntal hygiene clinic. Department, Castro still enjoyed
Students wiU be primarily the support of the great majority
concerned with learning how to of Cubans."
clean teeth, apply fluoride
Just ~s slaveowners in the South
treatment, take X-rays and · neither cared nor knew about the
educate patients on how to avoid attitudes or feelings of their
tooth decay.
- slayes, so the lando~ners in Cuba
Some students are already did not concern themselves about
enrolled in the necessary basic the Cuban people's misery.
science course, said Smith, but the
I would not expect someone
program will not officially begin from the ruling class of Cuba to be
until fall quarter, 1970. About four able to interpret the events of the
full-time staff members will be last ten years of Cuban history
hired, while dentists and accurately.
hygienists from Spokane will work
Last year a group of 14 visited
on a part-time basis.
Cuba, they were free to talk to
The dental hygiene office is anyone and to travel anywhere.
temporarily located in the Science Among the many people they
Building, but will move to the talked to were Cubans who are on
Music Building upon completion of the waiting list to leave Cuba, as
the new Creative Arts complex.
well as members of the

Dental-Hygiene
Program Starts

THE EASTERNER

Committees for the Defense of the
Revolution.
The population is highly armed
and those arms could as easily_be
used to thrown out FidelI as to
defend the revolution against
counter-revolutionary attacks.
It is true that the people admire
and follow Fidel but not like a
tame flock of sheep. It is true that
they follow their leaders, basically
Fidel, without hesitation, but the
degree to which he won this trust
corresponds precisely to the
degree that he interpreted the
people's desires and aspirations
correctly and to that degree he
made a sincere effort to fulfill the
promises he made.
The masses of the people
participated in agrarian reform,
the literacy campaign, and the
polio and tuberculosis vaccination
campaigns illiterary is virtually
non-existent and · no one goes
hungary in Cuba today. The Cuban
budget for health, education and
welfare is more than all the
governments of Latin America
combined.
Reyes hates to see young people
choose someone like Che Guevara
as a hero. Most likely he would
prefer someone like Ky, whose
hero is Hitler, or one of the many
American supported dictators in
Latin America arid around the
world.
Che completely dedicated
himself to creating a new kind of
society. "For man to fully realize
himself, the concept of man as a
commodity must cease to exist.
Man can attain his full stature
only when he can produce without
the physical necessity of seeing
himself like a piece of
merchandize. •'
He spQke of exchanging
material incentives for moral
incentives and in his own life acted
consistently. As Minister of
Industries, Che refused to receive
more for his work than the
workers under him received.
Every Sunday he did volunteer
work in the fields or the factories.
Che renounced a life of ease and
power to further his aim in
creating a new man - a man of
the 21st century.
Che wanted the Cuban

Revolution to emphasize the
individual. " The individual feels
greater fulfillment. .. the vital
thing is for men to become more
conscious each day of the need to
incorporate themselves within
their society and at the same time
to realize their own significance
within that society."
Che repeatedly stated, " We
socialists are more free because
we are more fulfilled . The true
revolutionary is guided by strong
feelings of love."
Jean-Paul Sartre wrote of Che,
"You know how much I admire
Che. In fact, I believe that the man
was not only an in'tellectual but
also the most complete human
being of our age."
I forsee a new and complete
freedom in our future not an
empty freedom as espoused by the

government of South Vietnam
which Reyes is so anxious _to
defend.
I am proud that, as an
American, I am defending the
ideas that Che stood for while as
an ex-Cuban Reyes will have to sit
and watch all the ruling classes of
the world fall and a hopeful new
generation rise to create a new
society where man is not exploited
by man and where human values
will take precedence over
material values.
Cuba is certainly far from
perfect but it is certainly a lot
closer to approaching Che's ideal
than any other.
Reyes says he will not hesitate
to fight in Vietnam, I will not
hesitate to fight to change my own
country - and time will tell which
of us will be the victor.

Select
Coiffure
25
STYLISTS
TO
SERVE YOU

FED.
SPECIALS

I

Monday thru

1hun·d ay

VALLEY
University ·City
WA 4-1100
Open Evenings by Appointment
* Senior 1tyli1t1 slightly hi~her
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Possibly the most energetic coach to ever ply his
talents at Eastern is leaving after this year, not only because he must, but because he wouldn't have it any other
way.
Due to the return of Chitso Kawabori from a twoyear leave of absence, Swim Coach Ric Hutterly will move
on at the end of the school year, leaving behind the foundation of an ex~llent swimming program. After coming
here last year on a two-year conditional basis, Hutterly
devoted all his energies to upgrading the stagnant Eastern
swim program. He recruited tenaciously, providing
Eastern with the best swimmer in its history, Ron Koch,
who took fifth place in
three NAIA championship
finals despite contracting a
strength-sapping cold. Hutterly also devoted much of
his time to establishing a
solid swim program in the
Spokane area, recognizing
that an improved local situation was vital to the sport's
growth at Eastern.
, ·.,\,, 1
Hutterly's r e p u t a t ion
.

··.~~~~

grew to the point where he
had swimmers knocking at
his door instead of vice versa, wanting to get into his
program. His present team, despite eligibility problems,
has given Eastern its first winning season in y ears. The
reputation of Eastern swimming ha s never been so so lid.
Yet Hutterly leaves anxiously. He feels the effort he
put into his coaching duties here deserved greater returns
and could be better spent at another institution.
"There are too many things going against this area
to develop a strong swim team," Hutterly said. "You can't
give enough scholarships and the need-basis scholarship
rule hurts. Most swimmers come from middle-class families and can't qualify," said Hutterly. "Last year I had only
two boys who even applied for scholarships."
Despite the drawbacks inherent in th e system, Hutterly leaves with no malice and with the hope that his
groundwork efforts here w on 't all go down the drain.
Ric Hutterly
Hopes Effort Not Wasted

*

*

*

Ea stern can boast of having the saf est ath let ic arena s
in all of sports. The ath letic d epartment has been hiring
l O ath letes as " security guards" at home footba ll and
basketball g ames, the plJrpose of which is to keep littl e
children and other undes irables off the pl aying areas.
Athletic Director Brent Wooten says the Cheney Po lice
Force is not sufficiently manned to handle the grievou s
problem. A ssociated Student Coun cil is currently checking
into the situation .... Having succeed ed so w ell on my
brainstorm predictions of last w eek (Mike Reid w as picked
7th, St. Bonaventure lost to Vill anova), I have condescended thi s w eek to ~a in exhibit my p enchant for
prognosticatio n . Are yo u rea dy ? Jimmy Ell is ov er Joe
Frazier in their up coming bout (Clay says so and he h asn't
been wro ng yet), Eastern over Central in the second g ame
this w eekend (a pure hometowner) and complete disso lution of this column if my luck runs true to form (an inevitability).

A GROGGY GLEN HIEMSTRA, 6-7 Whitworth center, is attended to by Coach Cal Riemcke after being
decked and given shiner by stray elbow in Friday night game won by Pirates, 78-74. Teammates Willard
Rance (15), Ted Hiemstra (51) and Gary Pettigrew (bending over) look on, as does assistant coach Graig
Johnson in rear.

Pirates Snuff Sav.ageHopes
Whitworth put it to Eastern's
beleaguered Savages over the
weekend, beating them twice by
four point margins and knocking
them out of Evergreen Conference
title contention.
Although the Savages contailned
Whitworth all-league forward Ted
Hiemstra with variations of a zone
defense, holding him to 27 points in
the two games, the Pi~tes
capitalized on the hot out$ide
shooting of Willard Rance, Jim
Scoring
Name
FGA FG Pct. TP Avg.
S. Barnett

J. Bullock
R. Buss
te~~~ing

2 00 90 .450 220 13.7
190 72 .379 186 11.6

136 61 .448 161 10.1

117 50 427 144 9
.o
·
Name
No.
GA
127
7 .9
Steve Barnett
Randy Buss
121
7 .6

As in the second game, Eastern
led most of the way before
relinquishing the lead in the
second half, never to catch up
again.
Nieman dumped in 18 and 11
beans, while Glen Hiemstra, Ted's
brother, was the most consistent
Pirate, hitting for 15 and 18 points,
besides doing the big job on the
boards.

Eastern started both games
seemingly well in control of
things, but their play turned
ragged in too many instances.
Steve Barnett, Jo-Jo Bullock and
Dave Pounds again turned in
consistent games for Eastern, as
did newly activated center Jack
Burns. However, everyone else
was subjected to too many hotand-cold streaks.
Barnett led Eastern scoring for
the two losses, averaging 20 points
for the weekend. No other Savage
managed to average in double
figures.

Dave Pounds
95
5.9
Al Gale
83
52
Assists
No.
GA
Joe Bullock
43
3.3
George Gamble
17
1.1
Steve Barnett
16
Plt.o
Free Trows
FTA FT
c
George Gambl<?
12 12 1.000
Coach Jerry Krause called
Bill Broderick
16 14
.875 · Barnett's first half Saturday night
Al Gale
58
44
.759 "the best basketball he's played
( Ga!llble's string stands at 50 all year". Krause also had kind
at Spokane c.c. and words for the play of Jo-Jo

~Ws~~t

Nieman and 6-7 center GJen
Hiemstra to chalk up 78-74 and 16864 wins.

Rance hit for 13 and 18 points in
the two games, and iced the n b t
night win a t Eastern' s Fieldhouse
with clutch free throw shooting in
the waning minutes .

Bullock, who had eight assists
Friday, but was puzzled by bis
shooting problems.

Others who drew comment from
Krause were: Randy Buss for his
23 rebounds over the weekend and
incon sis tent shooting; Dave
Pounds for his defensive job on
Ted Hiemstra Friday night ; Dave
Hayden for hi s continued
improvement; Al Gale for looking
alternately good then bad, a
season long problem for him ; and
Jack Burns for showing fine
potential , despite being put on spot
in first playing time of year.

'

$10,000

LIFE
INSURANCE
FOR ONLY $45.00
A Year For Ages
15 through 22

CALL JOE GATES
,

FA 7 -3358 or KE 4-9207

GO TO THE MALT SHOP

__

FOR THE NEW LOOK

,,,...,.,....,,,~....,,.......--,.,,.

JV's Host 2
Eastern' s hustling jayvee team,
down but definitely not out aft,er
two weekend losses to Whitworth,
host Big Bend Community Coll~ge
Friday and Central' s JVs on
Saturday in pre lims to the varsjty
contests.
Eastern dropped two ten point
contests to Whitworth, despite ~he
25 point scoring effort of Kevin
Brooks the first night a nd a gn~a t
comeback effort . The Savages
were down 30 points a t halftime
Friday night, but ca me roa ri~g
back to close within eight before
time ran out.
The JVs are now 4-6 on the year.

Specials Weekly
Best Prices - Good Quality

I
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·WOULD YOU BELIEVE -··'WE HAVE FAIR CHANCE'
With the stated goals of playing
them one at a time to achieve
consistency and reaching the .500
level, Coach Jerry Krause will
take his surprisingly confident
basketball team against the
ominous Central Wildcats this
weekend at the Fieldhouse.
Although his Savages are resting
in last place in the Evergreen
Conference and Central is on top
with only one loss on their season
record Krause maintains his
squad has the best chance of any
EvCo team to defeat the 'Cats' .
The mentor bases his optimism on
the fact Central is a very physical
team and overpowers "finesse"
clubs like Western and Whitworth.
"I feel we are more physical
though," said Krause. "Since we
made the four-forward shift we
are the most agressive team in the

league. Our main downfall all
season has been inconsistence and
dry shooting spells."
Krause pointed out the second
half statistics against Whitworth
Saturday night as a case in point :
"We got 22 offensive rebounds the
second half , but managed only 21
points . That is an unfathomable
occurrence because it generally
takes only 20 offensive rebounds in
an entire game in order to win."
"We hit on only nine of 36 shots
in that half, while they got the
same amount of field goals on only
17 attempts," continued Krause.
''Getting an offensive rebound
usually results in a basket or a
foul, and our big men should score
75 per cent of the time in that
situation . That they didn't is
incredible and means we are

beating ourselves," Krause
concluded.
Despite
the
shooting
disappointment, Krause was
pleased with the team effort in the
two games and feels his players
are looking forward to playing
· Central. He is contemplating a
few minor changes in his offensive
patterns and possibly a couple of
personnel switches, as yet
undetermined.
Krause' s main concern with
Central is containing veteran
guard Dave Allen and the Adams'
brothers, Paul and Mitch.
"Allen is their key player,"
,observed Krause. "He is the best
guard in the league and the most
consistent one. He is experienced,
an outstanding shooter and
constantly comes up with the big
plays. I thought he was a little

overweight last sea son, but he ha s
slimmed down this year and is
faster. Central is not what I would
classify as a particularly closeknit team, but Allen is the glue
that holds them together."
Paul Adams is considered to be
among the best small college front
court men in the nation by Krause,
and he believes that both Mitch
and Paul have become more
consistent players this season
thanks to Allen's influence.
The Wildcats' other guard, Joe
LaDuca, a reserve last season, has
developed into a solid ball player
this year and has hit for several 20
point games when the other team
has overlooked him .
Six foot eight inch junior George
Bender mans the center spot for

Women Whip Oregonians;
Meet Central, Western
After dominating their first
meet of the season, Eastern's
womens gymnastics team wiU be
in Ellensburg Saturday to meet
Central and Western Washington.
Womens team coach Mrs. Dana
Vail said she was very pleased
with the team's showing at
Eugene in the Trial-dual meet last
Saturday and expects this week 's
meet to turn out with Eastern
again in first place.
Eastern scored 88.73 points to
easily take the top spot over
Oregon State's 65.75 and the
University of Oregon's 49.70.
High pointers in the all-around
competition were Eastern's Jo
Anderson , 30.55, and Jeanne
Wayerski with 27.95 . Oregon
State' s Janet Brandt was third.
Commenting, Mrs. Vail said Jo
Anderson did a very good job even
though participating with a bad

Girl Hoopsters

Take 5th In Row
Eas tern's unbeaten women's
varsity bas ketball team downed
Central, 33-22, in a non-conference
game at Ellensburg Saturday for
'their fifth straight win of the
season.
Vicki Hardie and Mary Rubright
scored eight points apiece and Sue
Fry hit six in pacing the defending
Pine League Champions over;
Central.
Included among Eastern 's wins
this season is a 36-21 triumph over
WSU . It is the first time in eight
BATTLE-SCARRED HEAVYWEIGHT Grant Luna defends himself in recent boxing workout leading up lo years the women 's varsity team
Friday matches in Bali Lounge. Luna is doubtful participant due to injuries.
had beaten WSU .
Mi ss Virginia Asan , head coach
of the women ' s varsity team, said
Eastern would be competing in the
Northwes t College Wom e n's
Extramural
A ss ociation
Three main or semi-main events ago in Pasco. If he is unable to revenge manuever by Esquire Tournament at Pacific Luthera n
featuring well-known Northwest fight, Bemis, holder of an 8-0 Coach, Fred Bozanich.
University in Tacoma , March 6th
fighters Mike Stevens and Greg record and respected as one of the
Other matchups have Rich and 7th .
Bemis will headline a 10-match most lethal punchers a round, will Weisser, Bozanich 's pi ck a s the
boxiqg card in Bali Lounge Friday get the call, or, if both aren't brightest young Esquire prospect,
available, Spokane's Payton going against Ken Rosebury of
night beginning at 9 :00.
Sponsored by the recently Stevens will fight.
WSU , Charles Knight, Ea stern ,
Not to be topped by the men' s
At 165 pounds Pasco's Mike meeting WSU 's John Thomas and intramural program, the wom en
formed , ASH-supported Eastern
Esquire Boxing Club, the bouts Stevens, Tacoma Junior Golden Eastern's Al Macki against a n of Eastern hav e one of their own
in full swin g. Every Wednesday
will feat ure tea m s from Glove Champion of 1970 a nd 1969 undetermi ned opponent.
night from 5:30 until 10: 30 ten
Washington State, Pasco, Lapwai Inland Empire champion, will
Sutton Hall dormitory, in charge tea ms di vined up into two leagues
and Sandpoint, Idaho, Kennewick, meet Lapwai's Lem Mitchell in a of promotion of the fights, will be do battle .
selling tickets from today through
Yakima and possibly Morning Star second main eventer.
Hes ults from la. t week :
Undefeated
Eastern Friday in the SUB from noon to LA Ladi es 24, Boyd's Babes 5.
Boys' Ranch from Spokane .
The featured main event will featherweight John Hathaway will 2 :00. Prices are 75 cents for Nubs 16, Dryden Dre am ers 13.
Dressler Dribb ler s :30, AIA's 3.
send Kennewick's Butch Smith tangle with Kennewick's Mike stude nts and $1 for a ll othe rs .
ltejects 31, Gators 8.
against either WSU's Bemis or Crouch in a semi to the main
Eastern's Esquire Club has Streeter 19, SPA 's 14.
Eastern heavyweight Grant Luna. events. Crouch decisioned another bouts scheduled nea rly every
High Scorers
featherweight,
Dave week from now u n ti I March 7, date
Luna's p~rticipation is contingent Eastern
Barb Gibson, DD
11
on his recovery from a swollen Kappler, last week and has been of the Golde n Glove co mpetition to
Marie Wood , Stree ter
12
jaw suffered against Smith a week matched against Hathaway in a be held he re .
Eileen Mathews, Rejects
13

Bali Fisticuffs Set Friday

Ladies Keep Pace

RADIO

Central and always turn s in a so lid
rebounding job.
Reserves Andy Harris, 6-2, and
Eric Schooler, 6-4, go both ways at
guard and forward and provide the
'Cats wi_th great manueverability.
Harris is a strong rebounder, and
sophomore Schooler is a fine
shooter.
Central's only loss this season
was a 59-57 defeat at the hands of
Whittier in the final s of the Chico
State Holiday Tournament in
California. Whittier has a good
chance of representing California
in the NAIA natinals at the end of
the year.
Krause doesn' t believe Central
is invincible, though , pointing out
that Whitworth led them both
times in the second half of their
games before losing.

neck. Of Jeanne Wayerski she
said, " It was Jeanne' s first big
college meet and I am very
pleased with her performance."
Eastern's womens team has
been champion of the Pacific
Northwest
Extramural
Association for the past two years.
This year's team, Mrs. Vail said,
is not only capable of winning that
crown again but could go on to
first place in the Nationals in
Utah. Eastern will compete in
class two at the Nationals, which
is for highly skilled but not Olympic caliber:.
Eastern women swept the first
four places in the floor exercise.
First place went to Jo Anderson
with 8.2; second to Jeanne
Wayerski with 8.05 ; third place to
Janise Kato, 7.8 and Karen Curtiss
was fourth with a 7.55.
Janet Brandt of Oregon State
scored 7.3 to win the even parallel
bars event. Jo Anderson's 7.25
placed her second, with Jeanne
Wayerski and Jani se Kato taking
third and fourth with 6.0 and 4.6.
Balance beam competition
brought Eastern the first four
places. Jo Anderson took first,
7.85; Judy Keeler second, 7.0,
JIM DYCI<, Prop .

CHENEY
BOWL
lltN-HONIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

BEVERAGE & SNACK
BAR
1111•11111111111111t111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111

LANES AVAILABLE FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
IINfttllltlMNttMt ......NMUltHIIIMHltHHttlllMtUUIHtllfftt•ltHHHII,

SPECIAL WEEK-DAY RATES
FOR EWSC' STUDENTS
3 FOR $1.05 'TIL 5 P.M.
t•HINIUtffHUtt ....t ..... NtMH...INflllHftlltllHIIHtllHIHIIHltlfftftltl

THIS COUPON GOOD
FOR ONE FREE GAME
UNTIL FEB. 11th
(One to a Customer)
,..HfllllHIHINllfllUHIHlflltlllUttlllltNNttllltttNtlllll.UlfllllllllH•

POOL TABLE
1706 2nd

235-6278

665 l<H AM 89.9 MH FM
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Winning AWay of Life For Intense Showman Conn
By GA LE METCALF
Sports Writer

Winning is the name of his game. He
pursues it in all things - his life style, his
personality, the team he coaches, the
players he recruits for Eastern - it's the
hallmark of achievement he strives for.
Jim Conn, 22-year-old head coach of
Eastern's junior varsity basketball team,
sat in the near-empty stands of the
Fieldhouse and explained his attitude,
while below the varsity team worked out
during a practice session.
"I'm used to winning. It's something
that has been a part of me for a long time.
I just believe if you're going to be
anything you should be the best."
In driving to be a winner, Conn has
worked himself into an ulcer condition
and the coaching position of two junior
varisity teams, all before the age of 22. He
was given the position at Eastern last
summer and coached Colorado State's
J.V. team in 1968-69.
Born in Detroit, Conn moved with his
parents to Royal Center, Ind., when his
father left Ford Motors to return to
farming, which he had left years before.
His parents still reside near the Indiana
community.

Ther.e, at Pioneer High School, Conn
was a three-year starter and helped lead
the school to eighth in the state In bis
sophomore year under system that has
only one classification for all schools in
the state. Pioneer lost only ten games
during Conn's three-year varsity career
and In his senior year he achieved allNorth Central Indiana honors, Instilling
even more of a winning attitude Into him.
Conn transferred to McCook Junior
College in Nebraska following a brief
semester at Idaho State and started on the
1966-67 McCook team which finished with
a 21-6 record.
While at McCook he played against both
Al Gale and Joe Bullock, current Eastern
varsity members. "I managed to hold Joe
down to 29 and 20 points," Conn laughingly
remarked as he recalled the two games in
which he guarded Bullock.
Eastern's head coach, Jerry Krause,
was assistant coach at Colorado State in
1967 and recruited Conn to the school.
"It's kind of funny/' Conn remarked.
"Not long after he recruited me to
Colorado State he was offered and took
the head coaching position here at
Eastern."
Conn played a year of varsity basketball

at Colorado State and when a turnover In
personnel opened the J. V. coaching
position, he was offered It by Dr. George
Sage, bead coach there. In addition, he
began for the fll'St time to recruit talent
and found a new fulfillment.
"Recruiting is a great job. I enjoy both
traveling and meeting people and it
offers an abundance of both," Conn
remarked.
At Eastern Conn continues to recruit.
He is responsible for a number of the
varsity players now here, including Dave
Hayden, whom he recruited for two
schools.
"Right after I recruited him to
Colorado State I was given the posldon
here, so I bad to tum right around and try
to recruit him all over again," be related.
"I really had to do some fast talking. He
was alre~dy enrolled for summer school
there, but I didn't give him a chance to
say no, and now we have a first-rate talent
here."
The Conn attitude on winning carries
over into recruiting as well as into other
things. "We're always looking for
quickness and jumping ability and
someone who can shoot well,'' he
remarked, ''but one of the most important
things is did the player come from a
winner - was his team a winning ball
club." He explained that in his opinion ,a
winning team reinstills that attitude in a
player and he won't quit. ''He'll play to

Savage Winner
Steve Barnett

win right down to the end because he
honestly believes that the team can pull it
out."
Con~, who admittedly dresses in a
flamboyant fashion, carries this
flamboyance onto the court in practice
and in games, as he drives his team to
continued improvement. He is in a
constant state of cajoling, pushing,
praising or just plain chewing out.
He refuses to let bis team get down - or
up-too far. During a r.ecent two-game
series with Notre Dame, B.C., In which
Eastem's J.V. team destroyed the
Canadian school 130-46 and 115-71, be
spent the baUtlmes reproaching them
about piistakes they were making, despite
their wide lead, so they wouldn't become
over confident.
He admits tbat he may go too far
sometimes in driving his team but
defends his philosophy of coaching as
being the best method. "I've played under
both a holler-guy and a quiet-guy type
coach and I think kids put out more if the
coach is ~xuberant. They know for sure he
is involved with them."
In addition to coaching ~nd recruiting
for Eastern, Conn is working on his
masters in education and hopes later to
acquire a doctorate from a larger college.
Just as Conn completed the interview a
player approached him from the floor
below and began discussing tactics. Jim
Conn the winner was back in his world.

Chips off the old block,
anyone?

Steve Barnett, 6-5 junior
forward, claimed his second
Savage Award of the season for his
performance over the weekend
against Whitworth.
Given to the Eastern player who
scores highest on Coach Jerry
Krause's grading system entailing
scoring, rebounding and defense,
Barnett totaled 42 points. and 13
rebounds for the weekend. In
addition, he hit six of seven free
throw attempts for 86 per cent and
17 of 33 field goal tries for over 50
per cent.
Barnett is also the season-long
leader in scoring, with over a 13
point average.

CURT RISA W DISPLAYS plaques presented him at halftime of
Eastern-Whitworth basketball game Friday n~ht in recognition of his
two NAIA pole vaulting championships. He recently set Indoor record at
Kansas City championships, and last spring established outdoor mark at
16-l'h.

Mens' Intramural
Hoop Standings
National League
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WE'RE PROUD
THAT WE

CAN HELP

It's hard to believe that a lot of people
still had "ice boxes" only 20 years ago.
But they did. And the measure of change
since then has doubtless been electric.
Low-priced electric service has truly been ·
the energy of progress, making the old new,
the new better.
That's the kind of electric service we ot
your investor-owned electric light and power
company work constantly to supply - high
in value, low in price,
comfort and o
convenience.

a

EFFECTIVE
FEBRUARY 1ST
4% INTEREST RATES
UP TO 4V2%
ON SAVINGS

CHENEY IRANCH

SEAlTLE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
423 1ST. STREET

THE WISHINGIO
WATER POWER CO.
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l)W Here Saturday

Matmen
Split
Judges Job -Gymnasts,
Weeks
Action
Nipped by 'Cats Again
For the second time in three
weeks Eastern gymnasts swept to
four first place finishes in six
events, but were edged by Central
116-113 in a duel meet at
Ellensburg Saturday.
In pacing Eastern's score, John
Stump captured honors on the
parallel bars and side horse, John
Selden remained unbeaten on the
floor exercises, and Terry Kelly
tied Central's Ken Kebs for first
on the long horse. Central's Dick
Foxal took first on the still rings,
and Frank Perrone won on the
.
horizontal bars.
Eastern Coach Jack Benson said
the team was "a little
disappointed in the officiating,"
and that he was still convinced
Eastern was the better team.
" I honestly believe the boys

'
· Intramural
Ski
Deadline Today
1,

TEAM CO-CAPTAIN John Selden assumes classic floor exercise
position for cameraman prior to gymnasts' meet with Central here this
Saturday. Selden is a senior and three year letterman.

Entries for Eastern's 111ens'
and womens ' combined
intramural skiing competition
Feb. 15 at Mt. Spokane are due
at Thorne Tibbits intramural
office in the Fieldhouse today.
A new venture at Eastern,
the competition is structured to
include at least three members
on each team. The course will
be set up for intermediate
skiers, not a slalom-type event.
Awards will be presented to the
winning means' and womens'
teams.
For more information check
the bulletin boards in the
Fieldhouse.

were not given the points they
deserved," he remarked. " I think
the team showed a much better
command in their exercises than
Central."
Eastern will meet Central two
more times this season, once in
league play in the Fieldhouse Feb.
27 and again in the Pacific
Northwest
Gymnastics
Championships at Eugene, Ore., in
March. Benson said he was
confident that his belief in the
superiority of Eastern' s gymnasts
would be borne out.
In addition to Eastern's first
place finishes, Bob Hohner
finished second to Stump on the
side horse, Mike Kelly took second
on the parallel bars and Terry
Kelly placed third on the floor
exercises and parallel bars. Bill
Sanford was runner up to Central's
Perrone for all around scoring.
Saturday Eastern will meet the
University of Washington in the
Fieldhouse at 2 p.m. in what
Coach Benson predicts will be "a
top-flight med between two welldisciplined teams. " He said that
Washington offered " one of the
top NCAA gymnastic teams in the
country ," and urged anyone who
cou Id to attend . "It will be a great
meet to see," he remarked.

KJRB Benefit Soon .

KJRl;3 radio station 's all-star
basketball game to benefit
scholarship programs at Gonzaga ,
Spokane Community and Eastern
will be held Feb. 14 at Gonzaga' s
Kennedy Pavilion .
A group of all-star teachers
from area schools will take on the
station di sc jockeys in the game.

Eastern matmen split three
matches last week , beating
Calgary (University of Alberta-)
Thursday, and losing both ends of
a duel match with Idaho State and
Boise State.
At Calgary, in an extra nonscheduled match, Bob Davis, Mike
Uehi, Roger Hoecher, Mike
Wright, Jerry Bryne and Don
Simmons all won in Eastern's 2215 win . Uehi, in the first, and
Hoecher, in the third, both pinned
their opponents for the big five
points.
At Boise, Uehi got a pin and
Wright, a tie, as the Savages fell to
Idaho State 38-7. Boise State was
the big winner, beating Idaho
State, and blanking Eastern, 40-0.
The wrestlers had lost four
straight until their topping of
Alberta. Coach John Crane says he
has hopes that they'll pick up two
more victories this weekend, as
they have fared well against both
teams this year. Eastern meets
the University of Idaho in Moscow
this Saturday at 1 :30. Idaho fell to
the Savages 27-13 last month . ·
The next home match pi ts
Whitman College against the
hometown grapplers. Eastern fell
to Whitman in a close 21-17 match,
two weeks ago .
Coach Crane said Mike Uehi ,
particularly, a nd Mike Wright and
Jerry Bryne are his most
improved wrestlers .

Golf Meeting Tomorrow
There will be a meeting of
prospective golfers for the varsity
team on Thursday at 3 p.m . in
Coach Kallem's office in the
Fieldhouse.
Those unable to attend should
contact Kallem at 359-2461, ext. 59.

E W SC
PRESENTS

BASKETBALL
HEADER
FEATURI -N G EWSC
ATHLETIC STAFF
vs.
LAKELAND VILLAGE STAFF

YWCA VIKINGS
vs.
LAKELAND SPECIAL OLYMPICS TEAM

FIELDHOUSE 7:30 FEB. 5
$1.00 DONATION
All Proceeds to Special Olympic Travel Fund

PLEASE ATTEND
Contributions Addressed to A.S. EWSC
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Pros and Cons of 'Grass' Legalization Listed
<Continued from page

l)

the heroin u er or the alcoholic, and
he will not run the risk of " going out
of his mind" in the bizarre and
dangerous fashion of the LSD user.
A noted authority on the drug,
Alfred Lindesmith, assessing the
attraction of marijuana, says: " Its
pleasures do not fade as do those of
opium with continued use. . .Its
pleasurable effects are not
counterbalanced by the extensive
social and physical consequences
which ordinarily bedevil heroin
addicts. If pleasure is the key to
addiction, marijuana should be the
prime drug of addiction, far ahead of
either opium or alcohol, but it is not.
In fact, it is generally conceded to be
a non-addicting drug. ''
It would seem that marijuana
offers the drug seeker satisfaction
without serious risk, but many users
are discovering that that assumption
is wrong. Marijuana is an illicit drug.
Its use, sale or possession is a federal
offense carrying severe penalties.
uFor the first time," says
California Psychopharmacologist Dr .
Leo Hollister, ''pot is entrenched in
our society, with untold millions using
the drug. We have passed the point of
no return ."
A recent Administration task force
"c(?nservatively" estimates that at
least 5,000,000 Americans have used
marijuana at least once. Dr. Stanley
Yolles, Director of the National
Institute of Mental Health, puts the
total far higher: at least 12 million ,
and perhaps even 20 million .
Pot is , of course, most widely used
by the young. Yolles estimates that 25
percent to 40 percent of all students
have at least tried it: on many college

campuses, particularly on the East
and West coasts and near large cities,
the figure is 50 percent.
University of Indiana Sociologist
Alfred R. Lindesmith, who has spent
nearly 35 years studying drug use,
contends with a measure of grim
humor: "If a kid goes to college these
days and never develops an interest in
marijuana, he's got a problem and
you should worry. He may be a loner
or not accepted by his peers."
Time magazine reports, "Growing
numbers of adults are taking up the
habit. Many ., veterans return from
Vietnam with~ taste for grass; some
military and civilian observers
estimate that marijuana is smoked by
as many as half the men below the
rank of captain."
As Sociologists William Simon and
John H. Gagnon write: "Modern
medicine has made drugs highly
legitimate, something to be taken
casually and not only during moments
of acute and certified stress. Our
children, far from being in revolt
against an older generation may in
fact be acknowledging how influential
a model that older generation was."
We now know that marijuana is a
hallucinogenic; its effects range from
reddened eyes and relaxation to
changed perception. It is not an
aphrodisac, but it can lower
inhibitions and intensify sexual
pleasure. It seems to make many
users temporarily passive, in
contrast to alcohol, which frequently
releases aggression .
Most researchers now classify the
dangers of marijuana as on a par with
those of alcohol. However, so far
there is no scientific evidence on
whether long-term use can produce

effects comparable to alcohol 's
cirrhosis or tobacco's cancer and
emphysema. Marujuana has no
comparable results. It affects the
sense of time, but not motor and
perceptual skills. It is not a narcotic ;
unlike alcohol in heavy doses, it does
not produce physical dependency.
Users can, however, become
psychologically dependent on it,
spending most of their time turned on
and talking about it.
cContinued from page 1 J

that the real difficulties are not
produced by drugs but rather by the
people who use them and by their
inability to cope with life's daily
problems.
"Through adequate and carefully
conducted research, education,
consultation and communication it is
hoped the potential drug abuser will
~e made aware that dru·g s do not help
meet the challenges of life but that
they merely provide false confidence,
give only temporary relief and
intensify one's problems.''
The Council on Mental Health and
Committee on Alcoholism and Drug
Dependence states; '' Persons who
use marijuana continually and as the
symptomatic expression of a
psychological conflict, a means of
gaining social acceptance, or a way of
escaping painful experiences of
anxiety or depression may be said to
be psychologically dependent on the
substance.
"Continuous use may be associated
with the development of psychiatric
illness, although few chronic users
are admitted to psychiatric inpatient
facilities . Chronic marijuana users
often are lethargic, neglect their

Japanese Student Points Finger
At 'American Egotistical Attitudes'
Japanese-born Yasuhiko " Yas"
Kawashima , an Eastern foreign
student, recently expressed ' his
candid opinions and observations
on United · States--Japanese
relations and the current
controversey over Okinawa .
Kawashima , political science
major, says, " I think it is a good
idea to bring Okinawa back into
Japanese control , because
Okinawans are too dependent on
the American military for their
income. "
Although there will be a
temporary depression with the
shift in dependence to Japan , the
economic slump in Okinawa will
be overcome by Japanese
programs now being designed to
help in the transition, he said.
The 24-year-old
graduate
student has lived in what has been
described as "the most polluted
city on
earth"--Tokyo.
Kawashima said, "Air pollution in
Tokyo is so bad you can't see the
stars at night, and there are
oxygen vending machines on
downtown streets."
He said one result of this
pollution is the emergence of two
large
underground
shopping
centers, one in Tokyo and another
in Osaka.
A graduate of Tokyo 's Wa seda
University, Kawashima said he
thinks that even though the
metropolitan government of
Tokyo is trying to get rid of
pollution, the problem will remain
unless t here is a strong national
direction to eliminate it.
When asked about his opinions of
the U.S. , the soft spoken, dark
haired student replied, "The

United States is too egotistical.
One example of this egotism is the
angry reaction of the people in
Oregon to the proposed
transportation of bio-chemical
gases to U.S. Army facilities al
Umatilla. Americans were not
bothered by the gas when it was
kept in Okinawa . No one asked
why or cared that it presented a
hazard in Okinawa also."
Another example of this
egotism, he said, is reflected in
the recent strike hy Okinawans
employed on U.S. mmtary bases,
a strike which he said he feels was
suppressed through the threat of
the power of guns and bayonets.
In response to queries about
the youth in Japan , Kawas hima
said, " Japanese students and
hippies have their own philosophy
which is not based on any
traditionally s trong political
beliefs. After 1960 and the
formation of the present security
agreement between J apan a nd the
U.S., the youth movement in
Japan divid ed into two
groups-t he communist and
socialist parties.
" The latter is more radical,
advocating nothing short of an
overthrow of the existing
government, and the building of a
new society, with Trots ky as their
guide . The youthful socialists are
the ones who are mainly
responsible for the riots in the
past, and they a re even more
radica l than Lheir counterpart in
the U.S.--"Students For A
Democratic Society. ''
Note: Newsweek magazine
reports that a survey by Prime

Minister Elsakusato's office last
month showed that 80 per cent of a
sampling of 3,300 youths said they
would not offer their seats in
trains or buses to old people. Sixty
per cent declared that their aim
was to live an affluent and
pleasant life, while 10 per cent
declared they wanted to work for
the good of society. And 30 per
cent declared they were "against
law and order."
Kawashima is also critical of
American involvement in Viet
Nam. He said he feels the U.S.
should get out of Vietnam, but that
America is responsible for what it
has destroyed there.
He said, ''The Vietnamese have
the right to choose their own
government; if the government is
communistic, that is their
prerogative. The presence of U.S.
power destroyed the nationalistic
movement, and the South
Vietnamese government is not
supported by the ·people."
Kawa shima , who ha s been in the
U.S. about 18 month s, said he
decided to come to Eastern to see
the contrast in the " liberally-
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~ MONDAY '
''Role of My1tici1m in Christianity" by David H.sthaway
~,1.
12:40, Martin 127
~
"Something About Sewing" by Patti Scharf
7:00, Streeter 723
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TUESDAY-

g

~

j

"~reating Poetry" by Richard Case
11 :40, Martin 128
"Chemistry. for Your Head" by Jim Wazes
6 :00, Martin 127 .

~ WEDNESDAY-

I
~

I

~

j..

i

I

"Black and White" by Charles Bell
4:00-6:00, Martin 124
"Irrational ~pplication '>f Logic" by Pat Kenney
7:30, Martin 127
"Inside Films" by Russ Noyd
8:00, 1511 E. 12th, Spokane
"Revolution New and Old" by Barns and Chambers
8:00, 827 Oakland, Cheney
THURSDAY -

~

"Radical Morality'' by Bette Chambers
3 :30, Martin 1 28
"Communal Living Discussion" by Ron Beandry
7:00, 723 Beuna Vista (corner of 6th and Beuna Vista)
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FOR SONY TV,

TRANSISTOR RADIOS,
AND AMPEX
TAPE RECORDERS

NEW AND USED

dominated" 40,000 student Waseda
Unive·rsity with the small town •
locale of Eastern. He said Eastern
is conservative by comparison,
and adds, "Considering the great
influence the U.S. has, I hope
American students wi 11 become
less
apathetic
toward
international problems. ' '

'

EXCLUSIVE
DEA'LERS

personal appearance, and
occasionally may experience a deep
sense of failure after believing they
are capable of accomplishing great
things. "
The number of young persons who
become psychologically dependent on
marijuana or progress from
marijuana to drugs that produce
physical as well as psychological
,.
dependence is not known.
The high rate of use among ninth
graders is a cause of concern for
medical and law enforcement
officials as well as the public as a
whole. "It is during this period," said
Captain Ed Braune, "of adolescence
when emotional, social · and
psychological pressures are so great,
that marijuana can be especially
damaging.''
As stated by Donald E . Miller,
Chief Counsel of the Bureau of
Narcotics, United States Treasury
Department; "A psychoactive drug
such as marijuana does different
things to different people, and even to
the same person, depending on
external and internal circumstances.
"Environmental and psychological
factors, mood, disposition, attitude,
suggestion, expectancy, motivation
and any abnormal behavioral
patterns will determine the drug's
effects:"
"Marijuana can act as a stimulant
or a depressant," said Braune. "It is
dependent on the setting in which the
arug is taken as well as upon the
emotion and physical chemistry of
the user at the time it is taken."
Braune said he feels ''we should
strive for more clinical solutions and
studies of the marijuana abuse
problem."
No medical uses, for physical or
psychological illnesses, have yet been
found for marijuana.

Poetry" by Randall Brock ·

,

.

I

,: !

CHAN.GES WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE FOCUS AND NOTED ON
THE BULLETIN BOARD IN THE SUB LOBBY.

I

for information contact the office, room 312 Monroe (.359-2544j
10:00. 11 :00 and 2 :00 - 3:00 daily or call:
,,.
BETH 235-6903
PATI 359-7524
JAN 359-7885
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PUB Still a Mass
Of Spidery Frames
If foreign creatures were to land
on Eastern's campus today they
might come across a roofless
brick building with three walls
standing and empty rooms
breathing the cold winter air.
These creatures might conclude
that the dwelling was hit by a
bomb .
However, the three-story brick
structu f:t ui fille_4 with spider
webbed scaffolds is not the result
of destruction but rather the
construction of the Pence Union
Building.
Presently, any curious creature
will find that the PUB has all its
foundations laid for the first floor
which includes a lounge, multipurpose room, crafts area,
information area, meeting rooms,
food service area, a vending
machine area, elevators and a
mechanical room.
The mechanical room is closest
to completion of all other rooms in
the building, with heating and airconditioning equipment already
installed.
A quiet atmosphere fills the
Den, or Pub, which lacks windows
and has a balcony-designed first

Wed., Feb. 4, 1970

floor overlooking a larger ground
floor area.
The crafts area , food service
area and lounge have walls and
ceilings completed and are
awaiting interior work.
Spider-webbed scaffolds stand
in the mall which is a long highceilinged hall through which any
room can be entered . When
completed, it will have a polished
sidewalk floor and will resemble a
shopping center mall .
Second floor meeting rooms,
and third floor associated students
center rooms have been
constructed but empty elevator
shafts and lack of stairways do not
allow a sneak preview.
According to Wa It Zabel,
director of the student center,
construction work on the PUB is
coming along just fine.
Students interested in a tour of
the PUB are to contact Zabel's
office in the SUB.

Exam Validity
Questioned

THE EASTERNER
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MEMBERS OF SIGMA NU TEAM TWO are seen concentrating during Sunday's AMS College Bowl.
Members Martin Burrows, Denny Brooks, Joe Stanek and John Brocke lost the match to Pi Kappa Alpha's
Team Two. A total of four matches were played Sunday,..

AMS College Bowl Begins
Sutton, both Phi Kappa Alpha
teams and the " Lens" came out
victorious in initial AMS ' College
Bowl matches Sunday .
The "Sutton Technocrats"
easily out-pointed the " Streeter
Crabs" while PKA II bested
" Bo mph ,., PKA I defeated rival
Sigma Nu and , in the last match of
the afternoon the Lens from
Pearce upset the Four Pilla rs of
Wisdom .

Sunday at 3 p .m . " Bramus IV'
meets the " Mickey Mouse Club"
and " LCA Intelligence Service"
takes on the "L.A. Ladies. " The
Tam of "John Galt" gets a ' by'
into the semi-finals by meeting the
quarter final leader of these four
team s, said Pat Sullivan , College
Bowl coordinator and moderator.
In other quarter finals , Sutton
will meet PKA II and PKA I will

vye with "Lens."
Due to the small number of
entrants, the final match could
come in two weeks. The winning
team gets $200 while the runner-up
gets $100.
In late April , sa id Sullivan ,
Associated Men Students will send
at lea st one team to the fir st
annual Northwes t Invitational
College Bowl , at University of
Idaho , Moscow.

r,

Despite the contention by many
English majors that the Junor
Qualifying Exam is a waste of
time and energy, English 398 will
remain a reality for at least a
while longer.
A diagnostic test, the exam was
originally required of all English
majors ~rnd minors. It included an

If you don't like the way people talk to each other,
\Ve'll pay you to change it.
I

-- -

·--~- r___..,....

oral examination a~ well as the

objective, essay and explicatory
parts. Failure in this test could
have meant failure to graduate.
Today, according to Dr. Richard
Miller, English department
chairman, no one flunks the exam
anymore. Rather the tests are
reviewed by three English
instructors who determine weak
areas, if any. A part of the test
may be retaken. If, in the opinion
of the English department, the
student is too poor in English, a
suggestion is made that the major
be changed.
Students criticizing the exam
say they do not feel it can
competently evaluate the overall
knowledge of the students. They
also feel that the writ.ten parts of
the test are impossible to grade
fairly.
According to Dr. Miller, the
greatest problem the English
department faces is students who
take the test while so far into their
schooling that they cannot
strengthen their weak areas
without altering their graduation
schedules.
One thing remains clear. No one
can or will agree on the validity or
value of the exam. But it has
improved at least in part and those
who take it in the future have less
to fear from it than those who
have taken it in the past. As Dr.
Miller said, "Nothing remains
fixed in English."
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Spur-9-Grams
Sta rt Monday

I,

I,

General Telephone & Electronics

In conjunction with
Valentine's Day, "Spur-ograms" will be on sale
February 9-13 in Tawanka
Commons from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. The
spur-o-grams will be sold for 10
cents on campus and 20 cents
off campus.
Wednesday, February 11, the
Sprus will sing spur-o-grams at
dinner.

We're in the communications business.
And during the next 30 years we're going to upgrade all the equipment we now have in order to provide even better service to our 6 million
existing customers.
As if that weren't enough we're also going to have to come up with
enough new equipment to provide telephone service to about 26 million
more people. As well as equipment for a much more extensive data communications program.
We need enough people (electrical, civil, mechanical and industrial
engineers,,designers, accountants and economists) to plan, desi~n, build
and operate a company that will be four times bigger than we are today.
We also need engineers, researchers and scientists to develop electronic
switching equipment, laser and other communications systems we'll be
using 10, 25 and 50 years from now.
But this is only one part of our communications business.
_Our Sylvania people, for example, are involved in other types of
communications. Like color television sets, satellite tracking stations
and educational television systems.
Automatic Electric, Lenkurt, Ultronic Systems and some of our other
companies, subsidiaries and divisions are working on advanced types of
integrated circuitry, electro-opticals and communications systems between people and computers and between computers and computers.
So if you think you have something to say about the way people talk
to each other ... we're ready to listen.

EQual Qppon uni ty Emp loyer

I
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Sylvan la Ele ct ric Products • Lenk urt Electric • Automa t, c El ec t rlc • Telephone Companies In 34 Si a l es • General Tel ephone Direc tory Co mpany • General Telephone & Electronics Laboratories
General Tel ephon e & El ectronics In terna tional • GT& £ Data Services· GT&£ Communications

GEORGIA LOOMIS checks
tube at St. Lukes Hospital.

an intraveinous

)

'

)

I
DELPHINE BARTH , Eastern nursing student, prepares to assist in
surgery at St. Lukes Hospital in Spokane.

Rho Nu
'Celebrates'
Nurses Week .
JAN MARSHALL, another nursing student at the Intercollegiate Nursing Center, Spokane,.prepares an
injection.

MJI 111 ,

.

LINDA UPHAM, a WSU nursing student at the center, chats with a patient identified as Mr. Fair. This is National Nursing Week.

